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•Election '92

Gore visits Bangor,rips Bush's policies
By Kim Dineen
Staff Writer

Perot even
with Bush,
Clinton
drops

The fervor of election day hit
Bangor hard on Friday when Al
Gore, Democratic vice-presidential candidate, and scores of other
prominent Democrats came to
town.
People filled Pickering Square
in downtown Bangor and thousands more gathered along the
streets and waterfront, waiting to
see Bill Clinton's running mate in
person.
Although Gore was the main
attraction for the afternoon, the
rally also turned into a pitch for
local and state Democratic candidates as well.
Gore was about an hour late for
the rally, but while the crowd awaited his arrival, a number of other
candidates and politicians took the
podium to praise the Clinton/Gore
ticket and reinforce their message
that this country is "ready for a
change."
"This is a time for partisanship
to be put aside," Stanley Tupper,
the only Republican to speak at the
rally, said. Tupper served as a representative in Congress for three
terms from 1960to 1966;this is the
first presidential campaign in which
he has endorsed a Democratic ticket.
"I was appalled at the hatred
and division shown at the Republican Convention this year,"Tupper
said. "1 hate to see the party of
Eisenhower and Lincoln become
the party of Buchanan and Robert-

PORTLAND,Maine(AP)—
Ross Perot pulled even with President Bush in a statewide poll of
Maine voters, while Bill Clinton's
lead dropped by 10 points.
Voter support for the Democratic governor of Arkansas
dropped during the last week to
30 percent after being 10 points
higher for six weeks, the latest
Guy Gannett Publishing Co.-Portland Press Herald survey said.
Campaign experts rated voter
indecision very high, and some
said there was no way to predict
the outcome of the three-way
presidential race.
"None ofthese(public opinion)measures really tell you anything when you've got that much
volatility," said Alan R. Caron,
a Portland political strategist.
"When you've got that large a
portion of potential swing votes,
all I can say is just hold on to
your hat. Maine is up for grabs."
In the latest poll by the Portland publishing company, Perot
appeared to be the beneficiary cf
Clinton's loss of support as his
support rose to 21 percent from
14 percent a week ago. When he
revived his campaign early this •Enrollment
month,support for the Texas billionaire was at 4 percent.
The Republican president,
meanwhile, remained level at 21
percent after a five-week slide.
Nearly 24 percent ofthe eligible voters surveyed remained
undecided, and half of them said
they were not even leaning toward a candidate.
Market Research Unlimited
Inc. of South Portland interviewed 800 Maine adults by
telephone between Saturday and
Tuesday for the Portland publisher. The margin of error is
plus or minus 4 percentage
points.
Among the 800 eligible voters contacted.77 percent are considered most likely to vote next Ju:ra Watkins (r.!c
ot3.)
Tuesday.The group includes regBy S. R. Judd
istered voters, those who voted
Writer
Staff
in the last presidential election
and those following the camOver the summer, University
paigns closely.
of Maine President Fred HutchinClinton's support increased
son proposed forming a committee
slightly among those likely to
to keep track of enrollment at
vote. He led Bush 34 percent to
UMaine.
22 percent, while Perot drew the
From this proposal, a charge,
support of 21 percent.
or a statement describing a goal or

son... The Clinton/Gore team is
surely the only answer."
Former Governor Joseph Brennan spoke next and praised Tupper's choice,stating it was a symbol
of putting one's conscience in front
of partisanship. "And it's a sign of
a lot more good things to come."
"The biggest tragedy of the
Bush administration is the crushed
hope in this country,"Brennan said.
"In four more days, Bush and
Quayle will be getting pink slips
and they'll be out of work and the
rest of America will be going back
to work," he said.
Democrat after Democrat,from
Charlie Pray, president ofthe state
senate, to Representative Tom
Andrews and Senate Majority
Leader George Mitchell - took the
podium and echoed the same message: no more trickle-down economics; it's time for a change.
After chants of"We want Pat,"
Pat McGowan, Democratic congressional candidate for the 2nd
District, appeared on the platform.
He criticized one of his opponents,
incumbent Olympia Snowe, forunning what he calls the dirtiest
campaign in Maine's history.
"This election is lot about negative adv,mi„..., ricGowan said.
"We're tired cfold ideas; this election is about change. It's about the
environment, and jobs, education,
health care and women's issues."
Finally, the guest of honor arrived; Al Gore shook hands with
members of the audience and
See GORE on page 19

Vice Presidential Candidate Ai Gore speaks in Bangor on
Friday. (Kiesow photo.)

UMaine forms committee to study enrollment, retention
guideline, has been written, and
the Enrollment Planning Committee has been formed.
Julia Watkins,interim vice presidentofAcademic Affairs,has written the charge based on the president's proposal which describes the
purpose of the committee.
The committee's purpose is to

ment)," Watkins said.
Charles MacRoy,dean ofUniversity College and chair of the
committee,said the committee is
going through a fact-finding process and is talking to various members ofthe university community.
"The critical aspect is the coherence of effort which is central

"Fewer high school students are
graduating and we must market
ourselves...well"— Charles MacRoy
develop a plan to allow UMaine to
realize its fullest potential as students' institution of choice and to
make recommendationsforchange
that will result in a greater coherence of effort and success.
"From my point of view we
have identified an issue...1 hope we
can really develop a more coherent
approach and a greater involvement
of the faculty in the process(enroll-

to the charge," he said.
MacRoy said if there is no
coherence,then recommendations
must be made. If there is coherence, recommendations must be
made to forward that effort.
He said there is the admissions aspect to look at, as well as
the retention aspect- UMaine's
ability to keep the students it
already has.

He said the committee will meet
every 10 days until the end of this
semester, when it will make its
report and then disband. He said a
recommendation is being considered for an ongoing enrollment
review committee be created.
The committee is made up of 13
members ofthe Faculty Senate,college deans and directors ofoffices at
UMaine. MacRoy said the committee is still growing.
MacRoy said one consideration
any institution of higher education
in Maine must face right now is
demographics.
"Fewer high school students are
graduating and we must market ourselves to our prospective students
well," he said.
Tom Skaggs, of the Office of
Institutional Studies,said there were
17,013 graduating high school students in 1982. That number has
decreased to 13,533 in 1992, according to the Maine State Department of Education.
Sec PLAN on page 17
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WorldBriefs

• England Prime Minister target of bomb

•Wil

• Religious artwork displayed for first time in 50 years
• Muslim fundamentalist killed, Arab militants kill two

By JO.
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•Bombing

Staff W

•Economic collapse

Taxi explodes near Major home

Castro addresses population

LONDON (AP) — A hijacked taxi exploded Friday night near the 10
Downing St. home of Prime Minister John Major,causing minor damage and no
injuries, police said. Major was in Huntingdon, 40 miles north of London, a
spokeswoman said.
There was no immediate claim of responsibility for the blast, the 15th in the British
capital since Oct.7.The Irish Republican Army has claimed responsibility for the previous
bombings.
Two unidentified men hired the cab in north London and one of them pulled out a gun
and ordered the driver to proceed to Whitehall, an averue lined with government offices,
said Cmdr. George Churchill-Coleman, head of the police anti-terrorist unit.
The hijackers abandoned the cab and told the driver to leave it near Downing Street,
he said.
Police spotted the cab and cleared the area before the vehicle exploded, ChurchillColeman said.
Windows were shattered in some nearby office buildings, but there were no injuries or
damage to the prime minister's residence, police said.
A spokeswoman for Major's office said the explosion was reported at 9:08 p.m.(4:08
p.m. EST)
"Downing Street, it seems, is not affected," said the spokeswoman, speaking on
condition of anonymity.
"The prime minister is not there,he is in his constituency and has been all day," she said.
Major is a member of Parliament representing Huntingdon.

SAN JUAN,Puerto Rico(AP)—Cuban President Fidel Castro declared that the
economic crisis now facing his Communist nation is more daunting that the tensu
1962 superpower showdown over Soviet missiles in Cuba.
Castro, in a speech reported Saturday by Cuba's official news agency, blamed the
United States for many of his economic problems and urged Cubans to resist new U.S.
pressures, such as the recent law tightening the American embargo on Havana.
During the session, the legislature unanimously voted to condemn Washington's new
Cuban Democracy Act, which expands the 30-year-old U.S. trade embargo that prohibits
American companies from doing business with Cuba to include those firm's foreign
subsidiaries.
The Cuban legislature also approved a law allowing secret popular voting for the
parliament and for provincial assemblies.
Castro has lost his main trading partners with the collapse of the Soviet governments in
Moscow and in and its Eastern European satellites, which traditionally supplied most o:
Cuba's imports.Cuba has been forced to cut rations for food and fuel to deal with shortages.
Cubans are suffering daily power outages, fewer broadcast hours for government TV
and a reduced harvest of sugar, Cuba's main crop. Castro said Cubans should prepaie
themselves for a long period of resistance, Prensa Latina reported.
Castro compared conditions today to those of October 1962, when the superpowers
risked nuclear war in a showdown over the Soviet military buildup in the Caribbean nation
Castro, 66, has ruled since the popular uprising in 1959, in which corrupt dictatot
Fulgencio Batista was ousted.
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•Religious art

vvor Digest

Artwork plundered
during WWII displayed
BERLIN (AP) — Precious religious artworks
taken by a U.S. soldier in Germany during World
War II went on public display Saturday for the first
time in 50 years.
The works, dating from the 8th century, include an
ornate gold and jewel-studded Bible cover, a hand-carved
ivory and gold chest and a rock-crystal silver reliquary.
They will be displayed at the Berlin Museum of Applied Art
through the end of May.
The church treasures were removed from their hiding
place near Quedlinburg in eastern Germany after U.S.
troops occupied the area in 1945 in the final days ofthe war.
Their whereabouts had been unknown until late 1989,
when one of the missing treasures, a priceless 9th century
manuscript of the Gospels, was offered for sale. Its origin
eventually was traced to Whitewright,Texas,the hometown
of the former U.S. soldier, the late Joe T. Meador.
The Cultural Foundation of German states paid a finder's fee to get back the manuscript, and negotiated with
Meador's heirs to get back nine other pieces.
The president ofthe foundation, Klaus Maurice,said the
return cost, $3,9'20,000, included a payment of nearly $3
million to Meador's family.
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•Deaths

•Espionage

Talks ending minority Violence in Gaza Strip Scientist charged with
JERUSALEM (AP) — Arab militants shot to
rule to resume Nov. 22
death
two Palestinians in the occupied Gaza Strip and selling state secrets
5 a Muslim
JOHANNESBURG,South Africa (AP) — Nelfundamentali

4

st vigilante was killed by
son Mandela said Saturday in Spain that talks with soldiers. Arab reports said Saturday.
the government on ending white-minority rule will
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who also serves as
resume Nov. 22. Meanwhile, about 10,000 Zulus marched defense minister, warned in an
interview with Israel radio
through Durban to protest a ban on tribal weapons.
that he may take harsher steps against Palestinian violence.
The Zulu protesters also called for the army of MandeIn Gaza City, five men armed with rifles gunned
down
la's African National Congress to be disbanded.
businessman Ibrahim Abu Jobbeh in his garden Saturday,
Black-white talks broke down in June after the ANC Arab reports said. Abu Jobbeh was
reputed to be a drug dealer
pulled out to protest political violence in the country.
and did business with Israeli companies, the reports said.
Saturday. Mandela told reporters in the Spanish city of
On Friday night, vigilante gunmen kidnapped taxi driver
Oviedo the negotiations would focus on establishing an interim Zuhdi Zeini from his home in the
town of Khan Yunis and shot
government to ease a transition to multiracial democracy.
him to death. Arab reports said. Graffiti written by a
Muslim
Mandela was in Spain to receive the Prince of Asturias fundamentalist group said Zeini
collaborated with Israel.
Prize for International Cooperation, which he won together
The army confirmed Zeini's death.
with South African President F.W. de Klerk.
Also in Khan Yunis. Hisham Amer, reportedly a
mem"Mr. de Klerk is the leader of the party that has created ber of the vigilante group Issedine
el-Kassem. died Friday
formidable difficulties as far as the majority of the people night at Nasser Hospital after
being wounded by gunshots.
are concerned. but our idea at the ANC is to let bygones be Palestinian reporters said Amer,
24. was wounded in a
bygones," Mandela said.
shootout with soldiers.

MOSCOW (Al') — A scientist who allegedly
disclosed state secrets involving chemical weapons
has been charged, authorities said on Saturday.
A briefstatement carried by the ITAR-Tass news agency
quoted the Russian Security Ministry as saying that Vii
Mirzayanov,identified as a chemical scientist. remained i •
custody.
The agency report did not specify the charges, and the
duty officer at the Security Ministry said details would not
be made public until Monday.
The ministry announced on Oct. 22 that Mirzayanov•
one of two authors of a newspaper article titled "Poisonous
Politics," published in the weekly Moscow News on Sept.
20, had been arrested.
The Moscow News report said the Russian military had
secretly tested the world's most powerful binary chemical
weapon this year,despite a statement by President Boris N.
Yeltsin that Russia was abiding by an agreement with the
United States to destroy such weapons.
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•Wildlife

Wolfadvocate group brings message,subjects to UMaine
By Jeff Graffam
Staff Writer
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A presentation by the organization Mission: Wolf was given last week at the Damn
Yankee.
Mission:Wolf has been a non-profit organization since 1988. It does, however
require a lot of money to feed the wolves and
make repairs at the sanctuary. One thing
they are proud of is they haven't taken one
federal or state loan or grant;all their money
comes from donations.
Kent Weber, founder of the project, is
one of the many volunteers who care for
over 25 wolves at the group's Colorado site.
He and others at Mission:Wolfare on the
road to promote awareness of the abuses of
wolves in captivity. They wish to educate
the public about the wolf in order to help
deter people from keeping them as pets.
They say most ofthese pet wolves die within
three years because the owners are ignorant
as to what the wolf needs.
Weber said if he can teach people to
respect the wolf, maybe they will respect its
habitat. As a result, he said he hopes people "Ackk!" says one of two wolves that were at the Memorial Union last week. ( Wickenheiser photo.)
will "respect their neighbor."
in the United States during this century, turn them loose to the wild, and we can't the wolves when they come into the room
"That would be a great thing for us there are less than 2,000 wolves left in accommodate the homeless wolves already and decide to say hello.
humans to learn how to do. Respect seems the wild. About 80 percent of those are in out there."
'The way weconununicate with the wolves
to be the whole reason why a place like Minnesota.
A video was shown during the presenta- at the sanctuary is very much like the way that
Mission:Wolf has been created," Weber
Weber said there is plenty of habitat and tion giving information on the wolves and they communicate with each other: they chew
said.
an abundance offood for wolves,especially showing beautiful pictures of the wolves at on each other's heads," Weber said.
"Wolves are not mean and not aggres- in the northwest.
the Colorado sanctuary.
He said when wolves want to say hello.
sive. The fact of the matter is that they are
"After several years, I still have not
The highlight of the t vening was when they will lick and sniff a person. If a person
one of the shyest creatures on this planet." come up with one positive reason why we two wolves were brought out.
See WOLVES on page 17
Because of the overkilling of wolves have wolves in cages," he said. "We can't
Weber explained what to expect from

RALPH COFFMAN
STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 128
carving: ctii!v.vAtrar, vvpct

invv.n, Alton. Mi!fnrri, Prndley, r:reenfield
"You know me. I will listen to your concerns.

If

EDUCATION
sTrim the top—heavy University of Maine System
administration.
*Reduce tuition rates at the University of Maine.
•More emphasis on research and development at
the university level.
*Statewide education reform that delivers result
and is cost—effective.
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1 Bring governmental decision making outfrom

he
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behind closed doors.
2.Develop easy accessto Legislative voting records
in order to let you know how our legislators vote
so we can hold them accountable.
district as
3. Use the people and businesses in
a source for solving our common problems and
not rely only on lobbyists and out of state consulting firms.
4. Be accessible to all my constituents at all times.
-P.alph Coffman

•Balanced,responsible and cost-effectivestate spending.
• Responsible policies to protect our environment.
• Affordable, quality health care.
• Property tax relief.
• Downsizing of state government
• Easing of tax burden
• Helping peop;e oU weifaie and back to work
• Forming an alliance between business and labor.
• Strong Campaign reform legislation.
• Limits on lobbying in Augusta
• Recall provision for all elected state officials.

JOB/ECONOMY
• Real and meaningful workers's compensation reform.
• Encourage growth and expansion for small
business and reduce bureaucratic red tape.
• Develop and promote a long-term economic
development plan.
• Commitment to the Workers and Small Businesses of Maine.

UTILITIES
"Never has electricity been so plentiful. Never
has electricity been so expensive If you think
there is something wrong with this picture
you are right!"
• We need lower energy costs tc help homeowners and small businesses
• Conservation will be the major new energy
source in the near future
We need a legislature acile to recognize this

RALPH COFFMAN STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Paid for by Citimns for Ralph Coffman Reprosontattwo, Mary LaRreo, Traasur.., 7 Michael St., RR 2 Il1330, Old Town 04468 • 827-044f.8
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Garth Brooks doesn't disappoint faithful in Bangor
By Mike McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Country musk phenomenon Garth Brooks
brought his 78-city world tour to the Bangor
Auditorium Friday night, and those in attendance found out why he was aamed the Country Music Association's entertainer ofthe year.
Opening for Brooks was rising country
star, Martina McBride,and after her set was
finished the capacity crowd, holding signs
reading "Maine loves Garth"and "Garth for
President," anxiously anticipated the arrival
of the man in the black hat himself.
Brooks and his band took the stage to an
almost deafening roar of applause from the
bangor audience to which the performer
seemed a little stunned.
"I gotta admit.I'm caught off guard, you
guys are as rowdy as hell." Brooks responded to his welcoming.
Brooks started the show with the pounding song,"Rodeo" and a stampede of hits
from hisfour chart-topping albums followed.
Some of the songs included were
"Shameless," "Unanswered Prayers" and
"What She's Doing Now," all ballads based
on the trials of human relationships, and
songs such as"The River"and"The Dance,"
based on the trials of life itself.
He also introduced audience members to
afew cutsfrom his latest album,"The Chase."
including the slightly gospel flavored number."We Shall Be Free." which he co-wrote.

The highlights of the concert, however.
were Brooks' live versions of the controversial song,'The Thunder Rolls"and the crossover dance favorite "Friends in Low Places."
The country superstar not only thrilled
thst crowd with his wide vocal and song
range, he also gave a very visual performance with his high-energy stage antics.
Brooks repeatedly ran around the stage
with members of his hand: he picked up a
stage spotlight and shined it Out on the
crowd that surrounded him and leapt from
the stage onto a rope ladder suspended over
the audience.
Throughout the show Brooks displayed
his talent at playing to a crowd and the
crowd showed their grat,itude. Fans surrounded the stage. giving the singer numerous gifts such as flowers,T-shirts and clothes
for his new baby girl.
In response to one of the gifts. Brooks
said,"I think if somebody gives you something, you should give something in return,"
as he took off his guitar. autographed it and
handed it to a lucky fan.
After almost two hours of performing,
Brooks rocked the Bangor Auditorium one
last time with his encore number, "Keep
Your I lands to Yourself."
As Brooks exited the stage he thanked
the audience for their receptive response to
the show and for making him feel at home.
"For some reason. I feel like I belong
here," Brooks said.
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MILLER'S
FAMOUS
SAIAD BAR
BUFFET
Good

$2 OFF
each adult in your party
with this coupon.

anytime, excludes private rooms.
---se-sa.-\O
.
RESTAURANTS

427 \bine -Strrift, Bitigor
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Muslin Contest
The Union Board is in desperate need of new
wall coverings for thP Damn Yankee. We are
holding a contest for a new design. A $200
cash prize will be awarded!!!
For deadlines and other information call
The Union Board at 581-1735 or stop by our
office on the 2nd floor in the Union.
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IEEE Will be Touring the Orrinyton
Sub—Station November 4th
We Will get the chance to examine the station's:

Eli

• power transformation equipment
• satellite communications links
• computer facilities
• and much more!

Those interesteti -.hould sign up in the EE office Today.
The tour will meet in the lobby in front of 153 Barrows Hall at
2:45pm for a 3pm departure. Transportation will be provided.

Air Force ROTC units filled to capac

ity...

.....NOT!
Don't believe everything you hear.
The Air Force
continues to sees outstanding studen
ts to fill future officer
requirements. See yourself becoming a
leader, graduating from
college as an Air Force officer with
fully developed qualities of
character and managerial ability
. Notice, too, the opportunities
Like eligibility for scholarship
programs that can pay tuition.
textbooks, fees-even $100 in
tax-free income each academic
month.
Visualize a crisp uniform that
reflects pride in yourself
and your ability to accept
challenge.
Get the picture? Now make
a call!
Contact Captain Ken Burgess at
581-1384 or stop by 164
College Avenue on the UMain
e campus.
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Potential hauntings lead
to problems for agents
BOSTON (AP) — FOR SALE: Threebedroom home with two bathrooms, twocar garage,fireplace, pool ... and things that
go hump in the night.
Real estate agents say it's extremely
rare that they have to explain to a prospective buyer that, well, there's "something"
in their new home. But it does happen.
Ronald R. Perry, of Century 21 Value
Real Estate in Townsend,doesn't believe in
ghosts. But once, when showing a home in
the small town of Petersham, he felt something behind him,as ifsomeone were standing there.
it was very strange. There were three
of us. We all felt it. We kept looking behind
us," he said.
A group of nuns who were selling the
home explained there was a "presence" in
it — a benign or friendly spirit. Perry eventually sold the house to a New Jersey couple
untroubled by the tales of the spirit. So far,
no problems have been reported.
While a good ghost story makes for a
satisfying Halloween treat, hauntings can
be a real issue for real estate agents. who are
required by state law to disclose adverse
conditions about a property. said Rick 11.
Healey, president and principal broker at
Foster-Healey Real Estate Inc.
For example, agents may be required to
reveal that a violent death or, suicide occurred there, he said.
"The fact that someone died in the house
may cause some people to get the willies,"

.e p s

By Jesse Lundy
Volunteer Writer
The University of Maine Bureau of Labor Education has conducted a study of the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
The ADA, enacted in 1990. provides
protection for disabled workers from being
dismissed from their jobs. It also prevents
employers from discriminating against disabled workers,and looks to these employers
to help disabled workers.
To qualify for protection. the disabled
must have a condition which would prevent
them from doing their job. The worker
would also have to meet the specifications
of the job they are applying for, i.e. licensing and education.
The purpose of the study was to find
whether employers and companies were
being supportive ofand follow ing the guidelines of the ADA.
"The concern is for employers. companies. etc. to bnng jobs to compliance with
the act," Bureau ofLabor Education director
John Hanson said.
The ADA exempts employers who claim
they would suffer "undue hardship" by hiring disabled workers.
"Small Ma and Pop stores are not expected to give the same accommodations for
disabled workers as would be McDonald's
due to the lighter traffic their business would
bring. Most small businesses cannot afford to
install larger doorways or hydraulic lifts. Yet
some large corporations or universities should

not find this such a problem," Hanson said.
1.1Maine's Barrier Free Access Committee is currently involved in a massive selfevaluation program to assure the university
is keeping with the terms of the ADA. Sue
Estler. director of the Equal Opportunities
Office, is 11Maine's ADA coordinator.
"We are pulling together a transition
plan to assess the physical characteristics of
the new and old buildings here on campus,"
Estler said.
The purpose of the committee is "to give
a campus wide evaluation of every aspect of
campus life. This includes every program
offered at the university. It's a big challenge." she said.
The committee intends to rid UMaine of
ignorance, which makes the lives of disabled citizens difficult.
ADA is also intended to make the general public aware of the hardships of daily life
for the disabled.
"One thing that many people do not
understand is that one funny look or rude
comment can ruin the whole day for someone with a disability," Estler said.
A problem the study found with the ADA
is language usage. Words and phrases such as
"undue hardship"and "disabled"are not specific and can be left open to interpretation.
Hanson said the ADA should "open up the
first opportunity for disabled people to participate in the work force as first class citizens.
We hope it will make people aware of the
problems facing disabled citizens and that they
in turn will make a good faith effort

Elect
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he said. Some people could care less."
But Healey said the law is sufficiently
vague so that disclosing a ghost — or other
hauntings — may not be required. After all,
ghostly visits aren't exactly a condition recognized by law, he said.
Linda Malone didn't believe in ghosts
until she moved into an old house in 1980 in
the eastern Ohio town of Masury,just across
the Pennsylvania line. Now she believes
anything can happen.
"It was always my dream to own an old
home," Mrs. Malone said. "But right away
we began to have these experiences where it
was obvious there was something here other
than us."
She said family members sometimes
heard footsteps in the upstairs hall when
they sat in the living room watching television.
"One morning I woke up,and the votive
candles in the living room were freshly lit,"
she said. "And sometimes there would be
the smell of pipe tobacco so strong 1 would
turn around to see who was behind me."
In 1987. Mrs. Malone decided to take a
friend's advice and sprinkle the doors and
windows ofthe house with holy water.Since
then, the footsteps have stopped, the doors
stay closed and she only smells pipe tobacco
once in a while, she said.

UMaine conducts study of
accordance with disabilities act

JOHN O'DEA
As a State Representative, John O'Dea made educci on
funding his top priority. As a UMaine graduate. John
understands the implications of further cuts. We need
someone in Augusta who will fight for education
John O'Dea is that person.

lbatimagg.
Let's vote for John O'Dea on November 3rd
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Election isn.-. t 1,1,1,St abolit big city politics

pa, Fla., suburb of Land 0' Lakes said
At the town library, Aileen Moonjoined
NEW HOPE, Ala.(AP) — At Huck's government gridlock, In awakening of the
arrived at their presidential pick by a
they'd
"are
the chorus, saying that both parties
Barber Shop, pictures on the wall cele- economy, overdue attention to the $4 trilof elimination.
process
starting to get the message" delivered by
probably will be the choice of Ed
brate the glory days of Alabama Crimson lion national debt — changes that they siBush
her candidate, Ross Perot, whose economic
Tide football. People here hold to tradi- multaneously wish for and fear.
a 62-yew-old registered DemoBroussard,
cutting the debt through
"It'll be rough for a few years," said plan focuses on
tion, and they like things the way they are
the country to start to bounce
expect
I
—
crat.
higher gasoline taxes and other across-thein this tidy country town far removed Hombuckle,anticipating hard post-election
"Things will get better, but
said.
he
back,"
board economic sacrifices.
from big-city crime and Washington pol- choices to deal with problems the long camovernight.'
happen
won't
it
At a giant fireworks store with Las Vepaign has raised.
ities.
is right on the edge with
country
"Our
signs that flood the night sky
"But after we get on our feet, we're gas-style neon
"We've got it made right here and we
debt," said Ervin
national
our
of
the size
in Kimball, Tenn., manager Richard Talley
don't know it," mused barber LCOli Horn' going to be fine." said the 42-year-old busireceives
he
Social Secunt\
but
75,
strikes up conversations about the election Hoefler,
buckle, who can leave his shop door un- nessman."We've got to get things straighttough
Perot's
measures.
He, to
and fears
with his largely tourist clientele.
locked when he goes across the street to tend ened out. It's an important election."
Bush.
for
vote
to
expects
want
They
change.
a
wants
"Everybody
He's voting for Bill Clinton. But down at
to business at his used-car lot.
Helen Hogue, also retired, settled relucthey're afraid of it," said Talley, 45.
but
it
supa
Baker,
Danny
Cafc,
And yet something has people in New the Main Street
on Clinton. "I expect change within
tantly
to
going
is
change
"They know that the
Hope and other places around the country porter ofPresident Bush,has a similar,hopefive years or so, not because of who
next
the
going
everybody's
that
ful feeling. "They've been running so hard have to be so drastic
stirred up. It's Tuesday's election.
but because things iiave to
elected
gets
have to sacrifice."
For many,it's the most important vote in against each other, they're going to have to to
government is going to colthe
or
change
around
interviewed
Like many others
years —and they say that, whoever wins the start doing some of the things they're saysaid.
she
lapse."
Tamthe
in
the country, a group of retirees
White House, they look for a thawing of ing." he said.

•Stress

New study shows fatty diet may worsen stress
LOS ANGELES(AP)—People who eat
high-fat diets may have a harder time handling stress, putting them at greater risk of
heart disease and cancer, new research on
rats suggests.
,-to
The study suggests people should "tr.
eliminate a heck ofa lot offat from your diet,
and if you have to eat a high-fat diet, try to
manage your life so that stress isn't a big
component of it," said neuroscientist Beth

"this is very creative reTannenbaum. of McGill University's Dou- not people, but
said.
glas Hospital Research Center in Montreal. search," Bairey
male rats were fed a lowadult
60
About
She presented her findings Friday in
number ate a lot of fat.
similar
a
and
diet
fat
Anaheim during the annual meeting of the
placed in s.nall tubes
regularly
were
rats
The
Society for Neuroscience.
don't like that and it
"They
minutes.
20
for
Dr. Noel Bairey, a cardiologist at Cesaid.
Tannenbaum
stress,"
them
caused
dars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles,
Tannenbaum
weeks,
16
and
nine
one.
After
said Tannenbaum's conclusions are sensichemicals that are
ble. The findings must be considered pre- measured brain and body
stress.
to
response
in
released
liminary because the study involved rats,

RAY COTA
UNIVERSITY

Put his experience to work for our

These are the questions mostfrequently
asked of Ray Cota during his meetings
with students on the University's camDUS. Ray's answers follow:

Nthough many of the programs are federally funded, I
would work to provide more low interest loans through
existing programs. Perhaps a method for enticing local banks
and insurance companies to extend their loan portfolio to
include an expansion of low interest loans by providing a shared
risk pool T ,ere are opportunities for business peOpiifinancial sector to insure our econom.c comoetit.veoeF-tate by helping students.

A

Q

Q

What would you do to put more emphasis on educ a
bon issues?

Education and maintaining and building our transportation
system must be the top pnonties of state government.
These two fundamental se-vices must be first in line for the
limited government resources. Without providing an education
system that addresses Me needs of new and expanding industries in our state, we fail to build the foundation of our econo—
recovery. would lead the effort tc refo7rn !he budget priontia--to make education and infrastructure the top issues in the ne if;
Legislative session.

A

Q

The Mai)

How could you provide more financial opportunities to receive an education?

A

How would you propose to balance the
budget?

The simple answer is to cut expenditures Essentially,
r—s government needs to establish what ioasic services it is
• e _,,red to provide,education.transportation, protection, needs
of the less fortunate citizen, and the environment. State government must cleanse itself of over-regulation and allow for more
local control. It must abide by all federal regulations but must not
expand upon those rules to create additional government red
;ape. State government must become more user friendly.
Balancing the budget means reducing the size of legislature and
staff cutting our fringe benefits for legislators such as their
s,„ E.:ern. it means a roll back on mandates to local
A•h ,ch has increased the size of staffs charged with
;:ombliancei it means prioritizing the needs of government to
-• cJimate for businesses to be globally

She found that the stressed rats on a.
high-fat diet had higher blood levels of the
stress hormone corticosterone. They also
displayed several other signs that they recovered from stress more slowly than rats
on a low-fat diet.
Stress hormones help an animal respond
to stress by increasing blood sugars and fats.
giving the animal more energy to deal with
a threatening situation.
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•Businessman
•Former Town Manager, Orono
•Former City Manager & Finance Director, Saco
•Director of Maine Real Estate and Economic
Development Association
•Director of Action Committee of 50
•Director of Target Industrial Corporation
•Director of Orono Housing Foundation

ivt

competitive; it means that there cannot be new taxes and that
current "sunset* taxes must be discontinued. Balancing the
budget requires leaders who completely understand the budgetary process and who will not be swayed by special interes'
lobbies
ou have told us about your care for the Community
n 3nd
played an

the University and how they have
Noil(
important part in your life, but with your ties to business,
what really is your agenda; is there something else?

My attitude toward the University ana the Town of Orono
and a -business agenda' are really one and the same. If
you are interested in graduating and are looking forward to a
competitive Job market, then we are talking about the same
thing Business begets business, if we have a healthy economy,
one in which in-state business can expand, new businesses can
grow, and out-of-state business can relocate, then your needs
for that job and for a good education at a reasonable price are
met and the existing businesses will prosper. This can be done
without dismantling the environmental rules in place. with:•
disrupting our welfare system and without laying off 300 peoF •
at the University of Maine, Orono. (As was recently done.)

A

Paid for COTA for Lepsfaf-trp

. rlevno Trr,
/Inn?

Elect Ray Cota State Representative District 130 Orono
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Acord named chair ofnational nurses' congress
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Sy Rachel White
Staff Writer
Dr.Lea G.Acord,director ofthe University of Maine School of Nursing, has been
named to a two-year term as Chair of the
Congress on Nursing Economics.
The group is an American Nurses committee that works on long-n.n policy and
program development.
Acord has been UMaine's director ofnursing for five years, and was appointed to chair
the congress by the ANA board of directors.
The congress sets policies and standards for nurses and creates and assesses
programs. Acord waschosen to be congress
chair after having served on the National

Committee since 1990.
An associate professor of nursing, Acord
has been director of the UMaine School of
Nursing since 1988,prior to which she served
six years as executive administrator of the
Illinois Nurses Association in Chicago.
Acord is also a United States Army Nurse
Corps reservist, and was called to active
duty during Operation Desert Storm.
Acord's main focus has been on developing and enlarging rural health services in
under-facilitated regions. In 1991,she was
awarded a $70,000 grant from the United
States Department of Health and Human
services to develop a new UMaine graduate
degree for rural nurse practitioners.
The program is a four-semester masters of

nursing program focusing on rural health care.
"It's wonderfu!, we are so excited," she
said.
Acord stressed the importance of the
program, saying all eight of the program's
full-time students plan to return to rural
Maine after graduation.
Acord said the program is an important
one because by returning its graduates to
rural Maine,it is "meeting health care needs
in rural Maine."
As chair of the congress. Acord said she
intends to help the UMaine nursing program.
'It's helpful to have a national perspective and to bring it back to the school, to be
reminded where healthcare is going, and to
come back with new ideas," she said.

One issue facing Acord and the congress
is the restructuring of the workplace. The
congress is working on an economic agenda for the year 2000. Points on the agenda
include pay for nurses and improving the
quality of healthcare.
To help improve the quality of healthcare, the congress hopes to work to regulate
unlicensed assistant professionals and to
get more people into the nursing workforce.
Acord has been a long-time active member of the ANA and has served on its many
committees,as well as being a state delegate
to the House of Delegates. She was also a
representative on the keynote panel of the
National Rural Health Association's 15th
annual Conference on Rural Health.
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Maine'sjob loss rate expected to continue thro
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According to Aube's predictions, Maine
BANGOR, Maine (AP) — Maine has
1990
and
it
will
be
could
lose 12,000 to 15,000 defense-related
lost 60,000 jobs since
1994, another 10,000 by the end of
or
1999,
jobs
by
difficultto replace them until 1998
decade.
the state's economic development chief the
Aube was one of four speakers at a symsaid.
"We need to learn to thrive on chaos posium sponsored by the BangorDaily New;
and adapt to change very, very quickly," who discussed challenges of change in the
Michael Aube, commissioner of the De- marketplace.
Maine's regulatory climate is "not userpartment of Economic and Community
Development,told a marketing symposium friendly," said Aube. Maine is at a serious
disadvantage to other states in energy costs,
Thursday.
Aube's analysis does not take into ac- the highest in New England, and total tax
count jobs needed by new graduates and burden,also the highest in New England and
either first or third in the nation, he said.
others entering the work force.

Butthe commissioner said several Maine
industries, including tourism, telecommunications, transportation, furniture manufacturing and textiles, appear poised for
strong growth.
In tourism,Maine could attract 1.8 million
new visits in the next five years, according to
a recently completed study cited by Aube.
Most of the visitors would be foreigners and
people from the Middle Atlantic states.
Aube also said he sees opportunities for
Maine firms to provide environmental services in other states.
Maine businesses continue to iirofit

199

from good relations with Canada, he said.
The number of Canadians crossing into
Maine was down about 18 percent this
summer, but sales tax collections from
communities along the border don't yet
indicate a drop in cross-border shopping,
Aube said.
Cheryl Ludwig, manager of new business development for The Buffalo News in
New York, said Canadian businesses and
governments are taking steps to keep retail
dollars at home. But she expects crossborder shopping will remain strong until at
least 1995.

DICK

TROTT
MAINE SENATE

*Support for UMaine's Budget I
*Less Partisan Bickering
•Belief in a strong UMaine in
the University System

"Regardless of
economic conditions
the Legislature must
maintain its commitment to education."

"Solid support for
education is like
good teaching, it's
more than just
words."
Dick speaks with students in front of the library

DICK TROTT • MAINE SENATE
FOR CHANGE!FOR UMAINE!
Paid for by: Trott for State Senate Committee
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•Drug bust

•Cutbacks

Principal arrested on

drug kingpin charges
BALTIMORE(AP)— A suburban elementary school principal has been arrested
on drug kingpin charges, stunning parents
and colleagues who regarded her as a can ng,
dedicated educator.
"I'm so burning mad I can't stand it,"
said Lynda Thebaud, the mother of a thirdgrader. "I can't stand it that she dragged the
kids into all this. Principal is the last position
a drug dealer should be in...
Patricia Emory.45, who has worked for
two decades in the Anne Arundel County
school system. was arrested with her husband. James, in their home Thursday and
charged with possession and intent to distribute marijuana under Maryland's drug
kingpin statute.
The law requires a minimum sentence of
20 years for anyone convicted of conspiring
to distribute large amounts of illegal drugs,
including more than 50 pounds of marijuana.
Authorities say Ms. Emory's 47-searold husband was a major player in the ring
that dealt drugs in the Baltimore-Washington area and had ties to Mexico.
Ms.Emory was charged "because we feel
she knew what was going on and didn't do
anything about it." Capt. Michael P. Fitzgibbons, commander of the county's Criminal
Investigations Division, said Friday.
The Emorys were being held at the county detention center in Annapolis.
They was among 10 suspected members
of the ring arrested by county police in pre-

dawn raids that netted 800 pounds of manjuana and $320,000 in cash. Among those
picked up were Emory's brother. Roger L.
Emory, 43, and sister-in-law, Linda D.
Emory,42, both of Glen Burnie.
County Assistant State's Attorney Jerry
Anders refused to say whether further arrests were expected. A lengthy investigation
is anticipated, he said.
Before coming to Severna Park last year,
Ms. Emory worked as a reading teacher at
Benfield Elementary School and a principal at
Solley Elementary School. She earned a doctorate in curriculum and instruction from the
University of Maryland.College Park in 1989.
School officials described her as an effective principal well-liked by students,faculty and parents at Severna Park Elementary
School in suburban Severna Park, 10 miles
outside Baltimore.
The county's school superintendent. C.
Parry Carter, asked parents not to speak to
reporters to -permit the school and the
community to attempt to deal with these
unfortunate circumstances ... in a normal
and unimpeded climate."
Counselors were on hand Friday for the
school's 300 pupils, their parents and the
faculty, said Shirley Freienmuth, president
of the Severna Park PTA.
Ms. Emory's arrest "may be traumatic
for children who look ip to their principals
as role models," said Carolyn Roeding,
president of the Anne Arundel County PTA.

Zoology/
Biology B.A. Student )1
are majoring in Medical
Technoingy or Medical
Cytotechnology
you arc required
take
and pass the JUNIOR
ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
EXAM.
If you are a Junior (or
Senior who has not passed
this exam), it is required
for graduation.
It will be offered on
Wednesday,November
4, 1992 @ 7pm in 102
Murray Hall.
If you are

Officers say closing shipyard
would hurt US defense
KITTERY, Maine(AP) — Closing the the closures of Loring Air Force Base
in
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard would hurt the Maine,Pease Air Force Base in New Hampnation's defense and waste government shire and Fort Devens in Massachusetts.
money already invested in it, a study has
An economic impact report, also predetermined.
pared by Maine and New Hampshire,found
Maine and New Hampshire officials pre- the shipyard's closing would mean the loss of
pared the study on the military impact of 7,500ofthe "best-payingjobs in the seacoast
closing the base. They sent it to Defense economy, and $435 million in related inSecretary Dick Cheney and acting Navy come." Its closing also would hurt surroundSecretary Sean O'Keefe.
ing businesses with the loss of another 6,088
The shipyard "is a leader among ship- jobs with a $220 million annual payroll.
yards in providing the capabilities and serThe study noted that Seawolf submavices that will be required by the Navy of the rines and the planned Centurion class of
future," the study said. "The military value submarines can be accommodated at the
of(the shipyard) will not only remain high shipyard,and reminded defense officials the
but will increase as the Navy uses this facil- federal government has made a $40 million
ity to its full potential in the years to come." investment to modernize the yard.
The Navy is considering closing the ship"The Navy stands to recognize signifiyard, one of six facilities nationwide that cant return on its investment ifthis facility
is
can overhaul nuclear submarines. Its final used to its full potential for refuelings in
the
decision is expected by February.
next 10 years,- the study said.
Rep. Bill Zeliff, R-N.H.,and other memThe report also notes a number of' unique
bers of the Maine an New Hampshire con- services" the shipyard has performed
in
gressional delegations have been lobbying addition to submarine maintenance.
the Defense Department to keep Portsmouth
For instance,Portsmouth is the only planoff its closure list.
ning shipyard for submarines on the East
If re-elected. Zeliff said he intends to Coast. providing engineering software,subintroduce legislation "to force the base clo- marine safety software, technical manuals,
sure conunission to put a high priority on and other services to private and
public
economic impact" when it decides what shipyards.
facilities to close.
Portsmouth also is one of only two Navy
"New England just cannot take one hit yards heavily involved in new submarine
after another," he said. "The pain's got to technology, such as design and developbe spread nationwide." said Zeliff, noting
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24 hr. towing anywhere
63 M.,in Road, Milford, ME 04461
Major & minor mechanical repairs
AAA associated

Phone: 827-5852 • Pager: 823-9484
Nights: 827-3710 or 827-3194

Only $20 for towing during the da
when we put you back on the road.
"The computer engine tone specialists10% discount with MaineCard on all labor

Read The Maine Campus Votinq Guide insert.
Are you considering
theological education?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL
is holding general information sessions
Come learn about our master's degree programs, includin
Master of Theological Studies and Master of Divinity
Dual degree options and cross-registration opportunities
with the other Harvard graduate faculties

Meet With A Representative:
Date: Tuesday, November 3rd
Time: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Place: Graduate & Professional School
Fair, Memorial Union
All students All ma'ors All ears welcome

The M
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"While she was a member of my Washington staff, Kathleen Stevens proved to be a leader ofenergy and vision. She
will take thatspirited vision to Augusta and well serve the
people of Maine."
Senator George Mitchell
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Kathleen Stevens is also endorsed by:
• The Maine Teacher's Association
• The Maine State Employees Association
• The National Organization of Women
• The Maine Trial Lawyers
• Dingo Alliance
— The Sierra Club
— The League of Conservation Voters
— The Committee for Safe Energy Future
— The Maine Peace Campaign
— The Maine People's Alliance
— The Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance
— The National Abortion Rights Action League
— The National Association of Social Workers
— The Maine AFL—CIO
— The National Lawyers Guild
— The Maine Association of Interdependent
Neighborhoods
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NOVEMBER 3,1992
On—campus students vote at Doris Twitchell Allen Village from 7am until 8 pm.
Off—campus students check with local town offices for specific polling places.

It is crucial that we have effective and responsive
representation. Let's maintain our student voice
in Augusta.
VOTE FOR

KATHLEEN STEVENS
MAINE STATE LEGISLATURE
P2i,r1 for 3nd

authorized by the Committee to Elect Stevens. Brett Baber, treasurer

The Maine Campus, Monday, November 2, 1992
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•Drugs

State's crack trafficking arrests announced
PORT!.AND, Maine (AP) -- Law enforcement officials on Friday announced
the first arrests in the state of Maine tor
alleged crack cocaine trafficking.
Officials also announced several other
drug-related arrests or indictments they said
were the result of a new coordination of
efforts between the Portland Police Department and the Maine Drug Enforcement
Agency
"Although small quantities of crack co-

caine have been seize° previously in connection with other investigations, these indictments and arrests mark what may have been
the first organized attempt in this area to traffic
in thisdangerously-addictveform ofcomine,"
said U.S. Attorney Richard S. Cohen.
A woman and two men arrested face federal crack cocaine dunes.Cohen said
Michele L. Morgan, 35, of South Portland, was charged with conspiracy to possess with intent to distribute crack cocaine

and two counts of possession with intent to
distribute crack cocaine. If convicted, she
faces up to60 years in prison and $3 million
in fines, said Cohen.
Leroy Hughes, 34, and Raymond Nozil,
41,two Haitian nationals living in Portland,
were charged with possession with intent to
distribute crack cocaine. They face up to 40
and up to 60 yeats in prison,respectively,if
convicted.
Cohen said a fourth defendant was being

sought in the case.
Meanwhile,a Portland man was charged
with intending to sell marijuana within 1,000
feet of a school — Portland High School —
and other drug-related charges. Lawrence
Hunnewel!,32,could face up to 100 years in
prison and $550,000 in fines if convicted
said Cohen.
The four defendants were awaiting their
initial court appearance today before a U S
magistrate judge.

40 Mayhem

Pre-Halloween arsonists foiled by bright lights
tly The Associated Press
The blaze of porch lights, headlights and
emergency tlasheis has dimmed the wort of
arsonists who in recent years torched hundreds of buildings on the night before Halloween in t'ainden. N.J., and Detroit
But although the number of fires reported in the two cities Friday night were about
the same as for any. other night. officials
cautioned Satuhiay that neither Halloween
nor the weekend a as over
"It's almost a normal weekend so far."
Senior Battalion Chief Jerry Smith said Saturday in Detroit "Let's hope it stays that

star streets, and thousands of voiuntert
again drove through neighborhoods and
watched abandoned houses.
''It was a tremendous success.'' Cam-

RESERVE

,leti County Prosecutor Edward Borden said
Fewer than 20 fires erupted. One was serious and was being investigated as a possible
arson. said Fire Chief Joseph Marini.

OFF ICERS'

Mere were no arson-related injuries 0.
arrests, and the fires were fewer than th
average of 20 a night that normally occui
Marini said.
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%/Effective Leadership
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VA life—long commitment to District 130

NE

%/Your advocate in AUGUSTA
the
ur,

Dear Fellow Voters —District 130
My name is RAY COTA and I would like to be YOUR representative to the State
Legislature. Please scan the brief history of my experience which will serve YOU
well in Augusta. I offer you a commitment to this university, experience that will
represent YOUR interest, and the effectiveness required to get the job done from
Day One.
The State of Maine must make a positive commitment to education and recognize that education is the most essential tool in economic development.

Experience:
City Manger —10 years

Skills Acquired:
Budget preparation and
management

Businessman with FinfInnlic
Development background

Problem solving techniques

Service on many local; regional, state
committees

Negotiating skills, daily contact with
constituents

An established working relationship with
policy makers.
bra.

YOUR vote for me on November 3rd will
be appreciated. YOUR vote will give
YOU an effective presence in Augusta.

Sincerely,
Raymond j. Cotal Jr.

mit
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•Trick or treat

One more v,host story
Ji!1 Berryman

It's amazing what believing in ghosts can do to a person. My
roommate my first year was such a person. Not only did she believe in ghosts, but she was also superstitious(the knock on
wood type) and gullible. This made her the prime candidate for a
prank pulled by the guys on our floor.
It all started when our RA told us about the Indian burial ground the dorms on
The Hill are built on. My roommate's eyes lit up with amazement as he told us
about the cold spots in the basement of Oxford Hall and the belief the disturbed
spirits of the Indians float through the halls. This amazement became terror when
he started to talk about the possibility of a ghost in Knox Hall, the place we
called home.
Now, my theory is, if it's not bothering me,I'm not going to worry about ii She
had a different theory. The ghost was out to get her.
When the guys realized just how paranoid she was about this ghost thing, they
saw an opportunity to have some fun.
It started with a Ouija board. This girl should not be let anywhere near one of
those things. She's the kind of person who would ask the board when she was going to die and the "spirit," namely her hand, would push its way to spell out now or
today. The thing is, she would believe it!
So,one night around midnight(the only proper hour to "talk" to spirits), the
guys got my roommate to join them on the Ouija board. At 2 a.m., she came rushing into the room,threw on the light(you know,the big florescent one capable of
lighting a baseball field) and woke me up to tell me there was a ghost living in our
room. She insisted on trying to contact the spirit from our room and plopped the
board on my bed and brought in the happy ghost callers.
Now.I had a test the next morning and so sleep was important to me. Not only
that, but I didn't believe in this ghost stuff and even if there was a ghost in our
room, who cares?
Well, my roommate felt it was vital for me to try and contact the spirit with her
because I lived in the room and i wouldn't want it to think I was anti-social. I reluctantly placed my fingers on the playing piece as it went round and round the board,
only to discover the ghost had been a student who had committed suicide in our
room. Are you scared yet?
But wait, there's more. The ghost wanted my roommate; it spelled out her name.
It told her that it slept with her every night, and I don't mean slept with as in slept
in her bed, more like it SLEPT with her. Get it? The ghost apparently did.
The guys had gone too far. I kicked them all out and tried to go back to sleep. Do
you think that girl could sleep? Ofcourse not. She tried to keep the light on because
she said it would keep the ghost away. Call me cruel but I saw no need for the light,
nor did I have the patience, so off it went_ So.she decided to talk to me. She really
thought this ghost was sleeping with her and she was afraid to sleep. I spent about an
hour convincing her she could go to sleep because I would protect her.
The guys got a good laugh out of it. Eventually, she was able to go to sleep
ghost-free, but it took quite a few nights of fighting over keeping the light on.
I'm not sure where that girl is now. She didn't last too long in our ghost- infested
room or at this college. She's probably conducting a seance somewhere out there.
Jill Berryman is ajournalism major who is happy to report the manly men have
cleaned their apartment, sort of
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•Election Day

Contribute to the Process
As we all know, elections are right
around the corner.
This year there is a great deal at stake,
especially in the presidential race. We,as
voters, and as a nation, have to decide on
who will lead,or not lead,this country for
the next four years.
We haveto decide ifwe asa nation can
withstand four more years ofthe Reagan/
Bush/Quayle legacy ofhigh spending and
high deficits.
We are also faced with the choice of
who,if anyone,is a better choice than the
Bush/Quayle ticket. Many feel the Democrats have a legitimate contender in the
personage of Bill Clinton.
However, Clinton is faced with numerous questions about his shady past,
and many of those have not been fully
answered.
Another alternative is RossPerot,Texas billionaire and businessman.Thejury is

still out on him,and whether or not he is a
paranoid/schizophrenic.Still,no one questions his business acumen, and what he
might be at le to do for the ailing economy.
Other alternatives (yes there are others) are Andre Marrou, libertarian Party,
Lenora Fulani from the New Affiance and
other third parties.These people should not
be overlooked as they have many good
ideas themselves.
In spite of who you are going to vote
for, please make it an informed, unbiased
decision based on your needs, and those
around you. Don't be swayed by how
others tell you to vote. But most of all, do
vote.Itis one ofthe least used privileges in
America,to the shame of all.
So please vote,and make the nextfour
years a time you can be pleased with the
candidate you voted for,and pleased with
yourselffor voting,and contributing to the
democratic process.

U

•Politics

Batter up!
The game is almost over, the ninth
inning is here,and tomorrow citizens of
the United States will have the final at
bat.
President George Bush and Governor
Bill Clinton have been well coached and
have pitched successfully for both teams.
They have both thrown their share offast
balls and curves, and have occasionally
struck their opponents out.
Ross Perot also has pitched a fairly
good game and,after being benched in the
middle innings, he has made a fairly
impressive comeback. However, Perot
may have thrown one two many knuckle
balls recently and many batters whom he
once had control of have walked.
The press have also done their job in
umpiring the game. Telling us what the

score is and occasionally telling us who has
stepped out ofthe baseline.
Dan Quayle, Al Gore and John Stockdale have covered the field well for their
pitchers, backing them up when necessary. Stockdale did, however,bobble the
ba:i and cost his team a few runs.
Many of fans in the stands watching
the game may think the game could have
been played a little cleaner with less low
blows, but in this game it's not how you
play it's whether you win or lose.
So here we are folks, the score is all
tied up and there are two outs. It's time to
step up to the plate and make the final
swing. You can determine in what direction to send the ball and what will be the
outcome of the game,because in the long
run you are the real winner or loser.
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A Step by Step
Guide to Casting
Your Vote in
Orono

Make a decision on the candidates and the issues
Register to vote
Vote
Catch the election results in Wednesday's Maine Campus!

710.4

Old Town Voters...

For more information on how to register to vote call the Town Office in
Orono at 866-2556 or Old Town at 827-3965.

1. Go to the Orono Town Hall.
(It's below the Fire Dept.)
2. Fill out a green card like this one.
3. Give it to the nice person at the desk there.
You can also register at DTAV(on election day only).
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li N'y To Register
To Vote

POLLS OPEN
7am - 8pm

Orono is divided into two Wards which are separated by Forest and Stillwater
Avenues. Ward l has two precincts. Precinct 2 is the University of Maine
Precinct I is the rest of the Ward.

Vaal—

loo

Where To Vote in Orono

November 2, 1992

Ward I. Precinct I voters cast ballots at the American Legion Hail at I% Park
An unscientific poll of 240 UMaine students was taken over the weekend. Old Town is divided into five voting wards:
St.(Route 2). All University of Maine residence halls and Sigma Nu and Beta
Theta Pi fraternities(Ward 1, Precinct 2)cast ballots at Dorris Twitchell Allen
Party affiliations were 85 Democrats, 37 Republicans, 118 other. Here ✓ Ward 1 residents will vote at the Helen Hunt School on South
Brunswick
St.
Village.
are the following results:
✓ Wards 2 and 5 residents will vote at the Herbie Sargent School on the
Ward 2 voters (the rest of Orono) cast ballots at the Keith Anderson
Who are you going to vote for in the Presidential race?
Bennoch Road in Stillwater.
Community House downtown on Bennoch Road
✓ Ward 3 residents will vote at the Community Center on North
Clinton
140
lirunswick St.
✓ Ward 4 residents will vote at the French Island Community Building
Perot
52
on Hildreth St.
✓
A list of voters registered in each ward will be posted at the above Don't miss Wednesday's Maine Campus ...
Bush
40
locations on Monday afternoon. To find out which ward you live in,
Respondents overwhelmingly identified the economy as their biggest
either check the list of voters displayed at the polling place closest to Full election coverage from the presidential race through all local races
concern in this election. The environment and overall domestic policy
you, or call the Town Office.
in the area. Also, statistics on how University of Maine students voted
were also concerns.
✓ Polls in Old Town will be open at each location from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the key races.

Quick Poll...

There are fifteen votes that you will need to cast(see inside). To elect
candidates to offices, you'll vote for one candidate each for U.S.
President, Representative to the U.S. Congress, State Senator, Representative to the State Legislature, Register of Probate and County Commissioner. In addition, there are six bond issues and three amendments to
the Maine State Constitution which are simple yes or no issues.

Make a Decision

1.
2.
3.
4.

If you plan to be in Orono for the next few years(and even if you're just
here this election year) it's probably a good idea to vote here in town.
In order to vote you must first be a registered voter. Registering and
voting are relatively simple things to do. This guide should give you all
of the details that you need to know in order to participate in our
country's democratic process. Here's all you have to do:
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THE CANDIDATES&
HE QUESTIONS
The questions and answers were compiled by the Maine League
of Women Voters. Information reprinted with permission.

lb. Death penalty

State Legislature
128

Ralph I. Coffman

D

Old Town

128

Kirk C. Ramsay

R

Bradley

Yes No Yes No No No No Yes No No Yes No No Yes No Yes

129

Mary R. Cathcart

D*

Orono

Yes Yes No

129

Philip D. Robertson, Jr. R

Yes No No

No No Yes Yes Yes Yes

No

Raymond J. Cota, Jr.

R

Orono

130

Kathleen Stevens

D

Orono

No Yes Yes No No No No No No No No No Yes Yes Yes No
No

No No No No

Yes Yes

No

State Senate
11

John J. O'Dea

D

Orono

11

Richard C. Trott. Jr.

R

Brewer
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15. Workers' comp

14. Privatizing services
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13. Handgun law

12. Gay rights law

11. Local school funding
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lO. Longer school year

r\I

I 9. School vouchers

—

8. Environment vs. jobs

i-

5. Health insurance
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City/Town

3. Term limits

Party

2. Municpal taxes

• Blank spaces in all 16 responses mean that candidate did not respond to the
questionnaire. Blank spaces in some of the responses mean that candidate did not
answer the question yes or no, or chose not to answer the question.
• An asterisk next to the political party designation means that candidate is an incumbent.
• Party designations are R—Republican, D—Democrat

1_ Sales tax

i

I. Should Maine eliminate sales tax exemption and lower the overall sales tax rate?
2. Do you support giving municipalities the ability to raise taxes in addition to property taxes?
3. Should there be term limits for legislators?
4. The Legislature passed $300 million worth of temporary higher taxes on sales, personal and corporate
income taxes to help balance the state budget. Those taxes expire next year. Would you vote to continue
them?
5. Should the state mandate the type of health insurance benefits businesses in Maine must provide for their
employees?
6. Should the state place restrictions on a woman's decision to have an abortion before fetal viability?(Fetal
viability means after approximately 24 weeks of pregnancy.)
7. Should the state place more restrictions on a woman's decision to have an abortion?(Present restrictions,
subject to further adjudication, are a 48-hour waiting period and parental notification. Maine also requires
minors to receive counseling or court approval.)
8. Should environmental restrictions be relaxed to help create more jobs?
9. Do you favor a system of educational vouchers that would allow parents choice in selections of their
children's schools?
10. Do you support increasing the length of the school year?
11. Should the state provide a larger share of funding for local schools?
12. Should the state pass a gay rights law?
13. Would you support a law that requires a waiting period before the purchase of a handgun?
14. Do you support the concept of turning over the management of some state services to private companies?
15. Would you support reduced worker's compensation benefits in exchange for lower insurance rates and
speedier resolution of claims?
16. Do you support establishing a death penalty in Maine'?
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State ofMaine Referendum Questions

Question 1: Bond Issue
"Do youfavor a $10,000,000 bond issue tofund loans and gaols
to municipalities and regional associationsfor purchasing recycling
equipment andfacilities and for the closure and
remediation of municipal solid waste?"
Total Estimated Debt Service of $13,025,000 of which Principal
is $10,000,000. Estimated Interest at 5.50% over 10 years is $3,025,000.
Question 2: Bond Issue
"Do youfavor a $6,090,000 bond issue to help municipalities pay
for the repair and improvement ofpublicly owned portfacilities?"
Total estimated Debt Service of $6,855,000 of which Principal is
$6,000,000, Estimated Interest at 4.75% over 5 years is $855,000.
Question 3: Bond Issue
"Do youfavoran $8,000,000 bond issueforcapital repairs to statefacilities
to meet health and safety codesand comply with OccupationalSafety and Health
Administration standards?"
Total Estimated Debt Service of $9,140,000 of which Principal is
$8,000,000, estimated Interest is 4.75% over 5 years is $1,140,000.
Question 4: Bond Issue
"Do youfavor a $12,000,000 bond issuefor the construction of water
pollution controlfacilities, providing the state matchfor approximately $30,000,00
0 in federal money?"
Total estimated Debt Service of $15,630,000 of which Principal is
$12,000,000, Estimated Interest at 5.50% over 10 years is $3,630,000.
Question 5: Bond Issue
"Do youfavor a $9,985.000 bond issue tofund the payment oftuitionfor
unemployed Maine citizens enrolled asfull-time students ir eligible programs at Maine's technical
colleges?"
Total Estimated Debt Service of $13,005,462 of which Principal is $9,985,000,
Estimated Interest at 5.50% over 10 years is $3,020,462.
Question 6: Bond Issue
"Do youfavor a $3,000,000 bond issuefor the acquisition ofcertain rail lines to
ensure the continuation ofrail services in rural Piscataquis, Penobscot and Waldo
counties?
Total Estimated Debt Service of $3,427,500 of which Principal is $3,000,000, Estimated
Interest at 4.75% over 5 years is $427,500.
Question 7: Constitutional Amendment
"Do youfavor amending the Constitution ofMaine to allow the deputy treasurer ofstate to
fill the vacant position ofTreasurer ofState and thefirst deputy secretary ofstate tofill
the
vacant position ofSecretary ofState until the Legislature elects a new Treasurer
ofState and Secretary ofState during the current session ifin session, or in the next regular
or
special session?"
Question 8: Constitutional Amendment
"Do youfavoramending the Constitution ofMaine to provide that revenues Jerivedfrom
noncommercial hunting,fishing and trapping licenses and permits and other revenues collected
by the Department ofInland Fisheries and Wildlife, other than revenues set asidefor special
purposes, must be appropriated to the Department ofInland Fisheries and Wildlife?"
Question 9: Constitutional Amendment
"Shall the Constitution of Maine be amended to require the State tofund any state mandates
imposed upon

More letters
to the editor...

a municipality by statute, by executive order or by rule?"

40 Election Day

UMaine needs Stevens
To the Editor:

•Student government

Support Trott and Cota
To the Editor:
Last spring we ran against each other
for the office of President of Student
Government. We both expressed concern for student issues and a need for
better representation for UMaine in our
state legislature. We believe our need
for strong representation is greater than
ever. It is for this reason why we would
like to urge you to vote for Dick Trott for
the Maine Senate and Ray Cota for the
Maine House of Reresentatives on
Tuesday.
Dick Trott has shown his interest in
the University of Maine. He has met
with university administrators,students,
faculty and qtaff to create an understanding ofour problems and concerns.
Dick understands that we need a Senator who will support UMaine's budget
rather than continuously question administrator's decisions. Dick supports
a strong UMaine within the system and
increased educational loans. He will be
an open ear in a noisy crowd.
Ray Cota has served his community
for several years. As Town Manger of
Orono and now as one of Webber Energy'stop decision makers,Ray has shown
that he can take the heat and make tough
decisions. Through his employment and
as a member ofsuch civic groups as the

"Action Committee of50," Ray Cota has
helped raise money for numerous
U Maine projects.
Although Kassie Stevens, Ray's opponent,is a student,she has never held a
student leadership post. While student
senators and other concerned students
were lobbying the state legislature against
cuts during the last two years, Kassie
was doing something else, not showing
an interest in studentconcern We question where she was.
Under John O'Dea the University of
Maine suffered several budgetcuts. While
legislators in other parts of the state supported their campus, John was focusing
on personal differences with administrators here at liMaine We believe this hurt
our ability to fight these cuts.
These differences and more convince
us that Dick Trott and Ray Cota are right
for the University of Maine. With more
budgetcutsonthe horizon we need strong
representation. Dick Trott and Ray Cota
can and will provide that representation.
Bill Reed
Past Candidate, President
Student Government
Brent Littlefield
President, UMaine
Student Government

the needs an concerns of the university than
a student?! Especially a student of Kassie's
In enjoy what I havechosen to dofora living: intelligence, commitment and concern for
helping college students develop to their fullest higher education. Of course I'm biased you
potential My work ismper..1allytrWarding when know. Kassie worked for me this summer as
a student with whom I have worked goes on to a Student Orientation Leader, therefore, I
explore unique leadership opportunities and have first-hand knowledge of her outstandactively pursue new challenges.
ing potential for success in the Maine State
In the profession of student affairs, our Legislature. She is conscientious,articulate,
charge is to make a lasting difference in the and knowledgeable and possesses a genuine
lives of students. It is particularly inspiring interest and concern for others. Above all,
when one of those students turns the equation she's qualified. I can't imagine the students,
around and works to make a lasting difference faculty, and staff of this institution casting
in the life of the institution. I'd like to tell you their ballot for any other candidate. A vote
about one such student.
for Kathleen Stevens on Nov. 3 means a
Kathleen Stevens is a candidate for the strong voice for UMaine.
District 130 seat in the Maine House of
Representatives — a district which includes
Beverly Low
the University of Maine and its surrounding
Coordinator
community. What better person to represent
New Student Programs

•Electoral college

We need true democracy
To the Camp,.
There is a major problem facing the presidential election of 1992 that was not so
present in past elections. This problem is
that of our electoral college system.
The problem is relevant in two ways. First,a
president can be elected to office without winning the nation's overall popular vote in California,New York,Texas,and Florida.Candidate B
could win 100 parent of the popular vote in
roughly thirty states,along with 49.99percentof
the "big-four" and lose the election.
Second, we face an election where three

candidates all have a fair proportion of the
popular vote. Unfortunately, our founding
fathers set up the electoral system to favor a
hi-partisan system, no tone in which an
independent candidate should figure so
prominently as Ross Perot has done.
I see this as time for a change.Let's scrap
this outdated process in which true majority
doesn't count. and adopt a "one person.one
vote"electoral system where the true majority is represented.
Cary Libby
Orono
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Why you should vote for

Bill Clinton
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Why you should vote for

Ross Perot

By M. Al Wahab
Bangor Perot for President Committee

On a cold and rainy Halleween evening last year, I had the opportunity to meet and have
dinner with one of the several Democratic contenders for nomination, Governor Bill Clinton
ofArkansas. Later,at 101 Neville,he addressed an audience
of
about
students,
100
faculty
and
community people. Besides liking Clinton and his sense of humor, I most recall his need for
The
glory,
grandeur
the
and
self-suffi
the
ciency ofa nation lies on the potentiality ofits people.
water to race his persistent allergies and his ability to respond to complee and
critical
History is a computer
which
calculates
thoroughly and stores all events. The greatest event in
comments with clarity and detail. Few people
that
evening,
however,
would
have
guessed
he
our
history
unity.
is
Its
roots
were
down by the European pioneers who founded this nation
laid
would be a front-runner for the presidency of this country
later.
a
year
means of unity of opinion.
by
Bill Clinton represents a generation with anew vision of American. Unlike other candidates
Unfortunately,in the last two decades,the country has been giving way under the pressure of
since 1946, hc is not a "cold war warrior" or tied to new deal politics. He is experienced
as a the so-called "system.""The system" is a slogan which we have been hearing from presidents.
governor, but has not been apart ofthe politics ofWashington. Raised in Hope,Ark.,(smaller governors
, senators, congress persons...etc. They say it with pride! The result is that the system
than Veazie j, Bill Clinton overcame many social
class
environm
obstacles
and
ental
become
to
which
is "made in America with pride" by those who hold the highest offices, has created a deep
a Rhodes Scholar and to earn a law degree
from Yale. many ways
Horatio
In
is
lie
the
Alger
fault
line that divides by economic class, race and gender.
of American politics who is now ready to serve as the president this nation. suspect
of
his
I
The nation is at risk. Its wrecks should be salvaged or else it will continue to decline.
stylistic similarities with John Kennedy, another young political leader, are not entirely
In our recent history, two governors won the presidency: Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan.
spontaneous —he has deliberately fashioned
his
persona
after
president
that
popular
.
Both were governors of large influential states. However, both Governors failed as Presidents.
Bill Clinton understands the pain experienced
by
many
During
people.
our
of
1980s
the
The Americans were burdened by rising poverty, unemployment,disease,increased spending in
class differences in America sharpened, and those with wealth employe tremendo
d
us the military and the diplomatic core,cuts in education spending, rising cost of higher education
benefits from the policies of governments, and on more
than one occasion, have sought to institutions, new diseases such as AIDS spread and others such as cancer and the discovery of the
enhance this tree of wealth with illegal
activitie
s—includi
ng
the S&L scams which we as epidemic disease tuberculosis. We the people can't make the same mistake again and elect a
taxpayers will have to cover. At the same time
the
homeless
, the AIDS victims, the poor governor of a tiny,isolated state with limited resources, to become our next president. Governor
(mostly children)
and
the
middle
class
found
themselv
es increasingly disadvantaged. Many Clinton acts with regards to his own ego, disregarding the nation's need for a highly qualified
young children have not received adequate post
-natal parental care and pre-school oppor- president.
tunities. Our public schools need additional support
and our universities and colleges have
We had political presidents of different careers; a farmer, a lawyer, a movie actor, an
become so expensive that students(or their
parents)
obtain
are
what
debts
to
enjoying
intelligen
large
ce officer. They all malfunctioned and it is time to elect a capitalist businessman who
many feel should be a social investment. Even with
a
have
left
degree,
people
can
many
young
fix the destruction.
the university after four
(or
five)
years
only
to
find
there is no employment available. To
Secondly, re-electing President Bush will be a drastic mistake similar to the re-election of
meet these social concerns, Bill Clinton promises
to increase the top income tax bracket of President Nixon.
those earning over ,setivani0—individuals who
have benefited so handsomely from tax
Thirdly,our counts),is a large corporation. It would not be governed properly except by Ross
trackets during the 1980s—from 32 to 36
percent
(It
took
percent
Perot.
Reagan
when
was
The capitalist businessman who succeeded to build a capitalistic empire from constant hard
75
dike in 1980). He also proposed to place a
friendly
American
friendly surtax
on
s
work and management of money. Who else has such qualifications, as Ross; who can put
surtax
a
earning over $1 million a year.
Americans back to work?
The Democratic umbrella reflected in the
candidacies of Clinton and Gore is very broad.
Fourthly. there are two Americas. America #1 is overseas. The military and diplomats all
F you watched the Republican Convention by
contrast, you found that women, Black- over the world.They live in paradise of wealth and lavishness.The American Embassy in Saudi
Americans,gays and lesbians and a lot of other
people
encourag
join
that
are
party.
to
not
ed
Arabia for example, treats the Americans very cheaply. Guards of the embassy who are from
And, who would sit at the table of Ross Perot? Would
you?
Third World Countries inspect every part of your body whether you are a man or a woman who
Governor Bill Clinton has clearly articulated a
program for leading America into the 21st wants to enter your American Embassy. After your entry from the gate the final word is left to
century. He supports a variety of education programs
, Head Start, college training linked to a rude Somalian guard and surprisingly an American Marine flag bearer who stands next to him
community service and technical training for workers.
He believes that the best social program and supports him against you. This American Embassy in Saudi Arabia was the last Embassy
is a job and viewsjob development as central to his administr
ation. He supports social justice to be given gas masks during the war because they came late from Washington,D.C. They did
without discrimination toward any person on the basis
of gender. race, sexual preference or net send small size masks for children. Good Lord!! Is this the government which cares about
other personal characteristic. And by his choice of
Al Gore(who, by the way,is qualified to family values? Or is thisjust a slogan for the election? This embassy also refused to hire a highly
be a president and a vice presidential candidate
whom
Clinton
Bill
is not ashamed to campaign qualified U.S. citizen as a political consultant so that he will not know the secrets. Instead they
ith), Clinton has also identified the centrality of environm
ental issues in his future agenda. hired a low qualified alien.
I look forward to Governor Bill Clinton returning to
the University of Maine as the 42nd
America#2is surviving on the left overseas ofAmerica#1,even though America#2is the base
P-esident ofthe United States.
It
is
time
for
a
change.
It
is
elect
time
a
to
leader
who
will
be
which
comprise
s the land and we the people. We are almost forgotten; left the unpleasant
more concerned about public policy for
the
many
than
benefits
special
for
few.
the
It
is
time
circumsta
nces.
to endow future generations with a positive legacy ofeducational opportunity,
oftolerance and
We The People wili walk tall ifRoss becomes
our
President
.
It
is
for
the
time
first
in
our
history
understanding, of caring and trust, and of peace and prosperity.
or any other nation in the world a president is running on the issues
and
sincerely
providing
us
When you vote on Nov. 3, vote as if your future depends upon the outcome. Think
about with the hidden enemy-of-people, facts! Ross is the only candidate who gained already
the
it. It does.
admiration, respect and love of the world.

By Ken Hayes
Professor
Chair of Political Science Dept.

George Bush
ill
By Song Kamm
3rd Year Finance Major
University of Maine'

The fundamental philosophy behind George Bush's philosophy, is a
belief in the individual.
On Ed uLau on
His Lite Long Learning Act
provides
a
$25,000
line
of
credit
for
a
college
degree.
Bush
protx)sed
I .400 scholarship for primary and
secorriar
y
education
for
private
schools.
He
believes competitioa among schools is the best way tit improvin
g
education
(More
than 40
percent oi Chicago teachers
send
their
children
to
private
schools.
Hnutun..
.makes you
wonder , He doubled funding for the Head
Start
program
and
launched
the
America 2000
program. which is set up in 1,400 communities, in 44
states
and
is
based
on
the premise that
parents. not government, know hest. Though strong leadershi
p,
George
Bush implemented
this with pro.ate sector support because the Democratic Congress has
been effectiVi- in holding
up his legislation.
On the Environment
Bush pushed th7ough a rewnte ofthe Clean Au Act, which will
L:ut
acid
rain by 50 percent
and toxic air pollution by 90
percent.
He
strictly
enforced
current
environm
ental laws, added
1.5 million acres to public lands (mks.
refuges,
etc.),
accelerat
ed the phase out of ozone
harming substances four years ahead ot international
deadlines
, and led a successful U.N.
effort to stop drift net fishing. He also collected more in tines
and penalties in his firsL three
years than we collected in the previous 20 years combined.
Or. the Ec000rny
Unemployment peaked at 7.8 percent during the
1990
recession
. The average unemployment during recessions is typically 12 percent and a recession
generally occurs every four
years The 19% recession occurred after eight years of the
greatest expansion in post war
history and lasted rime n-iontns Real
G.D.P.
grew
2.7
percent
last
quarter.
three times the
growth in Japan for tee same period.
Exports
increased
by
40
percent during Bush's
administration. One in five jobs depend on trade Seventy percent
of new profits come from
exports Under Bush's administration, the trade deficit was
reduced from $102 billion in 1988
to Sll billion is 1991 With tus foreign policy skills, he opened
more markets for American
goods and services. This is in deep contrast with a certain
isolationist, with no foreign policy
experience.
George Bush believes in empowering the great people of
this
nation.
not in empowering
government. He hits faith in your judgement. Vote for freedom,
not for an overbearing
bureaucracy Be proud to be an American and vote'
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•Politics
•Green Party

Bush represents growth Cast your vote for Carter
To the Editor:

under the Carter administration, the top 1
percent had an increase 160 percent higher
Mr.Clinton's inaccuracy against former under Caner than under Reagan.The
income
resident Reagan's economic record, mobility shows how foolish it is to claim
the
lai ming that we can't afford four more wealthiest had the greatest gain in the 80's.
ears of trickle down economics under
The middle class contracted? Absolutely
eagaii and Bush, is drastically out of true! While the percentage ofthose below the
uch with reality.
poverty level decreased, those making more
The numbers I am using are adjusted for than the $50,000 ceiling of the middle class
flation (Inflation is the buying power of increased from 25 percent to nearly 31 perney. If I had $103 worth of goods in year cent between '80 and '90.
79, with a 10 percent inflation,! would have
During the 80's, production increased
pay $110 in '80.)
by one third. That means taking the entire
Between 1980 and 1989 median income U.S. economy in 1980 then adding once
-teased 8percentand mean incomeincreased again,the production ofMaine,New Hamp14.9 percent. All income groups except the top shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Is I percent,income mobility went up.Eighty-six land,Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,
nt in the lowest fifth ofthe population,60 Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
rcent in the second tolowest fifth,47 percent North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
in the middle fifth (20 percent went down) and Kansas.
moved,up the economic ladder while 53 perThe 80's endured the greatest growth in
cent of the top lpercent moved down,
real terms an an overall increase in the stanThe rich got richer? The top 1 percent dard of living, period. That's reality.
received 60 percent of the gain in the '80s? If
the same method voted for income growth
Song Kamm

•Abortion

.
Communication is the
key to resolving conflicts
To the Editor:

To the Editor:
On Oct. 20 The Boston Globe ran an
unfortunate little blurb about GreenVote. I
say "unfortunate" because in the case of
Maine's 2nd congressional district, GreenVote announced that Patrick McGowan was
the candidate with the best environmental
record.
What flavor misinformation is this?
Last winter and spring dozens of people
in the 2nd District ran their legsoffcollecting
signatures to put Jonathan Carter out there
for you voters in this election. His is the first
name on the ballot.
We are willing to do what it takes to undo
some ofthe damage that has been done to our
environment so that the situation for you is
better than it is looking right now.

Cartercomesfrom a teaching background.
He has studied what's going wrong right here
in Maine -things that you never hearOlympia
Snowe or Pat McGowan mention.
We are voting for the candidate who may
have the best environmental credentials in
the entire country.....Jonathan Carter. Our
vote is also a strong vote for all of you
because many of us who are working on his
campaign are grandparents. When we were
in college things were much different Our
generation is called the gray generation because we just trusted authority and went
along the information we were given. Some
ofus are trying to atone for being complacent when we were young.
Anna Merican
Eastport, Maine

•NARAL

Ramsay represents you
To the Editor
The UMaine Campus team of Maine
NARAL has been pleased with the enormous
response from students expressing their concern about the erosion ofabortion rights. Injust
afew days each of us will have the opportunity
toexpressthoseconcerns by casting our ballots
for candidates who support Choice.
Those of us in the UMaine community —
students,faculty and staff, who live in House
District 128,have a wonderful opportunity to
elect a man who will wholeheartedly support

believe in working toward a n solution ofthe
Issue - that is, talkini, ..ch other. I exTuesday I witnessed a disturbing event. A pressed this thought to the NARAL.group on
group of people were at a table in the Memo- campus a while ago,leaving them my phone
rial Union giving out information about an number. I haven't heard from them. I beimportant issue because they were concerned lieve, however, that there are those on this
that people were being hurt. Another group of campus who,rather than shout at each other,
people approached this table and demonstrat- would like to sit down and open a line of
•Politics
ed against it. They did this because they were communication,try to understand each,and
concerned about people being hurt. At the work toward the goal of resolving the differtable was the Right to Life Committee. Dem- ences that lie between us.
onstrating was the National Abortion Rights
If! am right I encourage those people(be
Action League(NARAL).
they "pro-life","pro-choice"or undecided)to
To the Editor:
One group proports to uphold the rights contact me by mail at 36 Kelley Rd., Orono,
of women; the other the rights of unborn ME 04473. Only those interested in working
Big business is trying to buy elections by
babies. However, as long as we continue to together to build understanding and resolve
a
last
minute flooding of huge amounts of
respond.
conflicts
should
fight each other neither women's rights nor
possibly
illegal PAC money into the legislababies' rights will be safe. I don't think this
tive
races
in our area. UM's own John O'Dea
is a situation most of us are happy with. I
Ward Ricker
has been targeted for defeat by some of the
•Computers
wealthiest and most powerful trisinesses in
the state. The attorney general in Maine and
the bi-partisan Commission on Governmental Ethics and Election Practices is meeting to
investigate if the last minute contributions by
the consultants do not make these rules, they these special interests is a violation ofMaine's
To the Editor:
only enforce them. The level ofenforcement, election laws regarding PACs.
These big businesses are doling cut big
Iam writingconcerningthe misigiededitaial ofcoulse, varies with the consultant and using
money
for one reason: They will do anything
entitled "Whose Computers?" (Oct 26). As the term'cm-magnon" won't gain players any
to
relax
and destroy Maine's environmental
computer consultant for C.I.T.in the Union clus- sympathy.
The pointthe players have paid theirtechnol- laws. They know that thousands of dollars
ter I take great offense to one of my colleagues
being referred to asa"cro-magnon"forenforcing ogy fee is well taken. but so has everyone else now will reap big benefits in the future ifthey
thecluster'srulesagainstgame playing. Although and maintaining an atmosphere in the clusters can get rid of legislators who fight to protect
the editorial fails to mention it, there is a mason where people can work on academic projects the earth that we live on.
In the race for House seat District 130
why the writer and his friends are getting booted undisturbed must take precedence. My advice
off computers all over campus.
to the mudders is simply not to be disruptive and which includes the University of Maine,Kath"M udders,"as they are known,tend to play avoid insulting consultants in the print media or leen Steven's opponent Raymond Cota has
in groups and are often unruly and inconsid- else"cm-magnons"like myselfwill haveto start accepted at least one of these contributions.
Robbins Lumber Company made a very large
erate to other computer users, regardless of enforcing the rule in earnest.
how busy the cluster is. This is why they get
David N icholson
thrown out ofthe dustersfor the most part,not
Consultant
Student
C.I.T.
game.
the
.imply because they are playing
Orono
that
NINo. thi- writer doesn't seem to realize

our beliefs on this issue. Kirk Ramsay, the
Republican candidate, is you, he is a family
man and he is pro-choice!
On behalf of UMaine NARAL we urge
each of you who live in House District 128 to
vote for Kirk Ramsay. Put party politics aside
on Nov.3 and vote for the candidate who will
give you a clear choice — Kirk Ramsay.
See you at the polls!
Campus Coordinate
Anne Johnson
Suzanne Duval

Votes cannot be bought

Clusters are notfor play

contribution toCota'scampaign.Does it make
you wonder why a big lumber company in
inion, Maine cares about the Legislative seat
here in Orono at the University of Maine?
Why is this private business conce ned with
getting Cota elected to represent the students
here at our University? We need to send a
message to companies in Midcoast Maine
that we will make the decision of who our
Representatives will he, not them.
Do not let special interests and big money
prevail over the common good. As students
we cannot give Kathleen Stevens $500. and
we cannot afford to give John O'Dea $1,000
each as these contributors have. We CAN
send a message to these self-serving special
interest groups that give cash to Trott and
Cota that WE will decide who to vote for,
and WE will bring our friends to vote in
record numbers. Let's help O'Dea and
Stevens in the hest and only way that we can:
Get out and vote for them on Nov. 3. Send
a message to the PACs that democracy cannot be bought.
Jeannie Matava

Letters continued in The Voting Guide...
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by Jeff MacNelly

For Monday, November 2
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Your keen intuition and shrewd judgement
give you a flair for money management,
both privately and professionally. Trust in
yourself is a key element in the success of
your plans. A systematic, organized approach to life helps you overcome temporary setbacks.
ARIES(March 21- April 19): Destructive gossip could ruin all of the hard work
you've put into a current project unless you
address it immediately. A trusted friend
could provide valuable advice on how to
proceed.
TAURUS(April 20 - May 20): Trying
to mix business with pleasure only serves to
further muddle an already murky situation.
Consider the feelings of loved ones and
associates before taking any action.
GEMINI(May 21 -June 20):Plans meet
with unexpected delays during this influence.
A written proposal requires more attention
than you anticipated, or a bout with illness
throws a wrench into the proceedings.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Enhanced creativity allows you to deal with
problems and seize opportunities presented
to you this week! A lover's quarrel requires
delicate handling to reach a satisfactory
resolution.
LEO(July 23- Aug. 22): An incessant
habit of your spouse or roommate that tends
to drive you crazy could be the source of
domestic troubles. You may be able to reach
a compromise through mature and rational
discussion.
VIRGO(Aug.23- Sept.22): A series of
minor mishaps could derail your plans. Distressing news could pull the rug out from
under a current project, and you should be
prepared for others to point at you when
things go wrong!
LIBRA(Sept.23- Oct.22):Conflicting
demands oflove and career create a delicate
situation which requires great diplomacy. A
confrontation over finances could spoil a
wonderful romantic occasion unless you
handle it properly.
SCORPIO(Oct.23- Nov.21): An argument with a loved one may bruise some
tender feelings, but it also gets nagging
problems out into the open where they can
be addressed.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
Jealousy reigns regarding even the most
innocent relationships, so beware of your
mates' predisposition. Your best move is to
say calm and weather the storm before trying to make your point.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)
Progress toward a lofty goal could be stalled
by a money crunch, sparking a disagree
rnent with a loved one regarding fiscal priorities. Getting a friend to back you up escalates the situation.
AQUARIUS(Jan.20 - Feb. 18):Someone who cares about you may push you to be
more attentive to your own needs rather than
merely accepting whatever comes along.
Stand up for your rights and stake your
rightful claim!
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Vacation plrns hit a snag. causing some friction
with a loved one.Chances are the problem is
entirely out of your hands, so assigning
blame serves no constructive purpose.
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For Tuesday, November 3
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Detenmined, focused and sure of what you
want, you have the patience to plan well in
advance, then wait until the time is right to
put your ideas into action. As a member of a
fixed sign, you have to be careful not to
allow determination to become sheer stub
bomness, however. Flexibility is crucial.
ARIES(March 21 - April 19): Correspondence from a distant friend gives you
cause to elaborate! Attempts to improve
your public image meet with startling success: Take the opportunity to enlist support
for your ideas.
TAURUS(April 20- May 20): An indepth discussion with coworkers gives you
a clearer understanding of the task before
you. Putting specific goals on paper helps
eliminate any confusion.
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): Recent
snags that have put plans on hold are straightened out now,allowing you to take a belated
trip with a loved one. A new and enduring
friendship may form during your journey!
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): An atmosphere of cooperation makes this the
ideal time to begin home imprco,ements you
have long dreamed about. You'll find coworkers receptive to your ideas as well.
LEO(July 23 - Aug. 22): Leos or their
offspring have the opportunity to get involved with a community project that could
change your worlds for the better! Now is
the time to broach a delicate subject with a
loved one.
VIRGO(Aug.23- Sept. 22): Your atiention turns to finance as the mortgage or loan
you've been waiting for finally comesthrough,
or a parent could lend you the money you
need to get a project off the ground!
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): An unexpected turn ofevents gives the green light to
a new business venture. An aggressive approach serves you well,so don't be afraid to
promote yourself and your ideas to those
who can Nip.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): Opportunities which have beee obscured by recent
events make themselves known in subtle
ways. Ideas for fiscal growth begin to take
shape, perhaps making travel plans financially feasible.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22 - Dec.21): A
devoted friend's unabashed praise of your
character gets you the opportunity to strut
your stuffin front of the right people. but the
rest is up to you. Take the initiative and be
creative!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) A
letter from a prospective employer or a
recommendation from an influential acquaintance bodes well for career advancement. Act quickly and strike while the iron
is hot!
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20 - Feb. 10): Seize
any opportunity to escape the frustration
you feel from work. An invitation to go on a
trip with a friend couldn't come at a better
time! A proposal you submitted may he
accepted now.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): The
squeaky wheel gets the grease. so don't
hesitate to make a phone call or two in order
to accelerate the process on a pending loan.
Get moving on a project quickly or face
interminable delays.
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Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone

Corrections
Call

To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 581-

1271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and noon,or stopli the office in the
basement of Lord Hall.

1-900-728-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrolo
ger about your
personal concens — love and compatability, work, money, career,
relationehips. family.

Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available
seven days a
week, morning through evening, at a cost of $2.99 per minute,
which is billed
to your telephone. The first minute is FREE. You must be 18 or
alder. Call
today — 1-900-728-3038.
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•Election

Puerto Rico is U.S. territory but citizens can't vote
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) —
Clinton, Bush and Perot are not prime-time
stars in this U.S. commonwealth. No pundits ponder their possibilities. Their soundbites barely make the daily newscasts.
But don't call it apathy. Puerto Ricans,
though U.S.citizens, are not allowed to vote
in presidential elections.
As this politically passionate Caribbean
island of 3.6 million votes for a new governor Tuesday, a perennial question resurfaces: How long can Puerto Ricans be governed
by a president they could not vote for?
The debate over Puerto Rico's rights,
privileges and responsibilities in the United
Statesflourishes every four years when elec.

tion time comes around.
"What we have is a second-degree citizenship, and it's like second-degree murder," says Norberto Rivera Matos,who was
drafted by the United States to fight in
Vietnam. "You're still being punished, but
you know you could be worse off."
"I don't know if! want(Puerto Rico)to be
a state. But I do wantto vote for the president,"
says Rivera Matos,48, a bus driver.
Puerto Rico, a U.S. possession since
1898, has maintained an unusual relationship with the United States since the creation in 1952 of the "Estado Libre Asociado," whicil binds the two loosely in what
was then billed as a renewable, malleable

political pact.
The permanence of the pact,and the fact
that it has not changed substantially for four
decades, have triggered Congressional debates. But changes are not forthcoming.
Puerto Ricans —U.S.citizens since 1917
— do not pay federal income taxes and are
not allowed to vote in presidential elections.
The island has one non-voting member in
Congress. although delegations from the
island do vote in Democratic and Republican conventions.
Many U.S. military veterans,like Rivera
Matos, believe their service and the deaths
of many Puerto Ricans in combat should
entitle islanders at least to vote in presiden-

tial elections, regardless of Puerto Rico's
political status.
According to Veterans Affairs Administration statistics, the island had 124,480
veterans even before the 1990 Gulf War.
But Puerto Rican veterans groups "have
notfound a compassionate ear" on the mainland, said Richard Fret, a supervisor at the
Puerto Rican chapter of the Disabled American Veterans.
After months of discussion by that
group's national leaders, it ruled that "our
proposal was not 'germane' to their policies," Fret said.
"We've been fighting and losing for
too long."
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•Television

Letterman's deal with NBC extended until June

NEW YORK(AP)— David Letterman's
contract as host of NBC's "Late Night"
variety show has been extended three months,
under a deal that lets him "explore opportunities outside the network," both sides announced Friday.
The agreement was struck "in a good
faith effort to move their negotiating process forward," the comedian and the network said in a joint statement.
Reports ofLetterman's unhappiness with

NBC and his purported plans to end his 10year stint as host of the program have been
grist for the entertainment media for more
than two years.
His contract, which would have expired
in early April, now extends until late June.
"At David's request, NBC has agreed to
give him the right to explore opportunities
outside ofthe network," the statement said.
"David Letterman emphasizes that this announcement does not represent a final deci-

sion regarding his future with NBC.
Neither side had any further comment.
"NBC reiterates its desire to continue
Trade journals, tabloids and gossip colits long-standing relationship with David umns long have reporte
d Letterman's unLetterman and remains hopeful that it will happiness with NBC.especia
lly in the netextend his contract beyond next June," it work's handling ofits decisio
n that comediadded.
an Jay Leno would replace "Tonight"show
Until Friday's announcment,Letterman's host Johnny Carson in May.
contract had barred him from negotiating
Letterman also was angered in 1990 when
for work outside the network; under its the network sold
"Late Night" reruns to
terms, he still is required to let NBC match cable TV's Arts & Entert
ainment network
any outside offer he may receive.
without consulting him.
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EMERSON COLLEGE
Emerson College offers the M.A., the M.F.A., the
M.S.S.P., and the Ph.D. in the following areas:
Communication Disorders
Business Communication and Public Relations
Marketing Communication and Advertising
Political Communication
Speech Communication Studies
Communication Industries Management
Broadcast Journalism
....... .........
Radio/Audio
Television/Video Production
tsit our
Performing Arts
table at the
Creative Writing
Graduate and
Writing and Publishing
Emerson College, 100 Beacon Street Profecslona/
Boston, MA 02116 (617) 578-8610 school
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• Substance Abuse Treatment Program •
Wellspring Inc. has openings for a live-in volunteer and a
counselor associate for the men's halfway house. This
residential program serves 13 men ages eighteen and older.
• Live-in Volunteer
Supervision of facility, needed Sunday through
Thursday from 10 pm - 7 am beginning in December.
Room and Board are provided for this sleepover
volunteer position. Must be chemical free, have good
listening skills and crisis intervention skills. Excell
ent
opportunity for students interested in the field of
substance abuse treatment
• Counselor Associate
There is a part time paid position which requir
es a
basic understanding of substance abuse recove
ry
issues and the ability to work weekend and overn
ight
hours. Duties are to provide general supervision
of
the program during assigned hours.
•To apply please send resume and cover
letters to:
Marianne Pinkham
Wellsp-;ng Inc.
98 Cum. gland St.
Bangor, ME 04401
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL OPPORT
UNITY EMPLOYER
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•Getting Acquainted Better
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International students get together to GAB
By Margaret Rogers

Staff Writer
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An organized group of students from all
over the world took a break from their studies Thursday night to get together and gab.
The Getting Acquainted Better club
(GAB)met for its orientation meeting at the
Coe Lounge in the Memorial Union. About
40 people showed up to meet their assigned
conversational partners.
Five groups havejoined forces this year to
take over the program; the Writing Center,
the Intensive English Institute, the English
Department, Sigma Tau Delta (the English
Honor Society)and the new and restructured
Office of International Programs.
"We have a number of (international)

Mission Wolf
pulls away, the wolf would take it as an
insult.
"Just accept it and you will be fine,"
Weber said.
The group then brought out the wolves;
both seemed anxious to meet the audience.
The people sitting on the floor were face-toface with the wolves.
At the end of the presentation, Weber
and the rest ofthe audience tried to make the

Etudents who come to the Writing Center
looking for someone to talk to."Janis Pendleton, director of the Writing Center, said.
"The Writing Center alone couldn't meet
their needs,so we've decided to coordinate
our efforts."
American students who join GAB are
volunteers who donate about an hour a week
to hanging out and talking with their assigned partner. Most of the international
students in the program speak English as a
second language,and would like to improve
their English-speaking skills.
"Having a GAB partner would really
help me with my pronunciation," Gennie
Moreno,an international studentfrom Honduras, said.
The program is an excellent opportunity

to experience American culture, she said.
After about 30 people showed up for the
GAB meeting and took their seats, Ruth
Ben ley,coordinator of the Office for International Programs, began a brief, informal
discussion.
"Culture is like an iceberg," Bentley
said."Up at the top ofit are things like:food,
music,language,dancing,politics and other
visible characteristics. But the base of the
culture is deeper; it is under the water."
The concept of beauty, the incentive to
work and the role of parents and their children were some of the examples of culture
Bentley used.
It's hard to see thi,deeper side of culture, she said, but once we do, we can
understand one another much better.
"I think this is exciting,but]hope we can
get more American students to respond."
front page I Jane Morse, a part-time member of the English Department and a Writing Center tuwolves howl by howling themselves.It didn't tor, said.
work, but he said when more people are
Morse was one of the directors of a
involved it works better.
matriculation program at Boston University
Mission:Wolf is in need of money for for 25 years. Introduction to American
Culfood. improvements and especially for a ture Through The American
Story was one
new van.To send a tax -deductible donation, of the courses she taught
to international
write to:
students at BU. Today, Morse helps any
Mission:Wolf
students taking ENG 101 or 317 who need
P.O.Box 211
support learning English. Morse,a native of
Silvercliff, CO 8124
Bangor, ha'. travelled to Japan three times
and has a sensitivity toward cultural issues

Plan

from page 1
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and adjustments.
GAB serves as a support group for international students who are unsure of their
English and their knowledge of American
culture. It also serves as a volunteer group
enabling American students to get involved,
learn about another culture and learn about
themselves.
"We're asking for a commitment of one
hour a week,"Joyce Fairbrother,GAB coordinator,, said. "Right now we have a little
over 40 people signed up"
This year the turnout of international
students was greater than the number of
Americans, and Fairbrother said she is still
looking for more volunteers.
Most students join GAB on a semester
basis,and during that time they are invited to
potluck suppers. Culturefest and other related events, Fairbirther said.
"I'm interested in international studies,
so I thought this would be a good way to
make ties," Sarah Smith,a first-year student
at UMaine,said.
Smith has travelled abroad through the
AFS program and plans to study in Germany
next semester. She said she happened to see
a flyer posted about GAB and decided to
come check out the orientation meeting.
After the announcements were made,
people scurried to identify their partners by
peering at name tags, and soon a GAB
session was under way.
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We will invite in a number of university
ea
Skaggs said in 1975, high school gradu- personnel to find out how they recruit and
ates attending secondary school in state was retain university students," he said.
71 percent, and out of state was 29 percent.
MacRoy said the committee has met so
In 1991,53 percent went to in state schools, far with Bob White,director of Continuing
and 47 percent went out of state.
Education and the evening programs at
He said there has been an increase in UMaine, and Peggy Crawford, director of
students going to a college or university,but Student Aid.
The best deal in town.
there has been an inert-ace in those going to
"We all are responsible for managing an
rtztion • Mexican
school out of state and a decrease in those academic enterprise with a number of stuattending in state schools.
dents, and we want to maintain our instituAmerican • Cocktails
"There is projected to be a slight in- tional vitality.
Burgers • Chiidren's Menu
crease in the number of students graduating
"It's a very good committee because it
from high school this year, but the increase has a charge and a goal which everyone
Open 7 days a week for.1;;Ioth lunch and dinner..
_
will not raise enrollment at UMaine enough supports," MacRoy said.
Located on Bangor Mall Boulevard. next lititStleto 'n Save.906-3300
to offset the higher costs of operating a
university," Skaggs said.
"The time frame for the committee IN
relatively short," Skaggs said.
The charge Watkins produced said the
committee's report and recommendations
should be forwarded to her by Jan. 21, 1993.
MacRoysaid anotherproblem facing higher
• Owner of Davis Dairy Farms
education institutions in Maine is retention.
• Penobscot County Extension Service Executive Committee Member
"It costs more to recruit students than it
• Penobscot Consortium Private Industry Council Member
• Penobscot County's Representative to Heart of Maine/
does to retain them,so the university has to
Resource Conservation and Development Area
look at ways to retain students it already has
• Corinth Area Kiwanis Charter Member
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RE—ELECT THOMAS J. DAVIS
COUNTY COMMISSIONER DISTRICT II
.0•61-411"14

A Full Servire Solon
tor Men, Women A Children
Open Toes-Frl s Sot WI
Evenings bY APPI-

1

Hair Care Skin Care

Nail Care

•Wash'Cuts
•Blow Dry'Styling
•Perrns
•Coloring
•Highlighting
•contittiorting

•Marucurrs
•Stlk Overlay
•Silk Extensions
•Acrelir NI Tip5
•Srulprtired Nags
•Pedlcuret

•Arnerican Facial
•Furopean Facial
•Back Facial
•Arornatherapv
.Spa Body Tie-atrnent
'Body Ir'axing
•Make—overs
•Iash & Brow Tinting

20% off

• Agway Council Member
• 15 Years Selectman/Assessor — 12 Years as Chairman of the Town of Kenduskeag
• Former 4 Term Chairman of the Farmers Home Administration County Committee
• Former Member of the Executive Committee
Penobscot Valley Regional Planning Commission
• Farm Bureau Member — Former State and County Director of Maine Farm Bureau
• Former Chairman of the Penobscot County
Agricultural Stabilization Conservation Service(ASCS)
• Former Director of the Maine Dairy Industry Association

PROVEN EXPERTISE IN:
• Controlling County and Municipal Budgets
• Assessing Property Valuations
• Road Construction
• Personnel Management

'Penobscot County Commissioners reduced this year's
budget by 4.6% without curtailing necessary services.
Good businesssense counts!"

all services with this ad
942-5111
S Stillwater Ave Bangor
Corner of Pine & Stillwater Ave
'offer expires December 2Z 1992

BUSINESS SENSE

ACCOUNTABILITY

PAID FOR BY THOMAS J. DAVIS

ACCESSIBILITY
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•Congress

Polls indicate Dems will be returned to most COngresS seats
By Jim Luther

Associated I-ress Writer
WASHINGTON(API-- American voters apparently are ready to grant Democ
rats
control of Congress for another two years.
Despite intermittent scandals,a stagnant
economy, running confrontations with
'a
Republican president and general voter discontent, polls indicate the Democratic party
will at least retain its 57-43 Senate majority
and probably will lose no more than 20 seats
of its 100-seat margin in the House.
Even so,the 103rd Congress that will be
elected Tuesday will look considerably different from the one that adjourned last month:
—At least one-quarter of the 435 members of the House will be newcomers. With
65 members having decided against re-election —a modern-day record — and many
incumbents running in newly redrawn districts,some analysts are predicting 130 or
so

new faces, the largest turnover in 60 years.
—Six additionaI Hispanics and 11 new
blacks are assured election to the House
because of redistricting.
—The Senate will get at least eight new
members; another eight incumbents are in
close races for new terms.
—Women are running in record numbers for both houses. The two incumbent
female senators who will be returning in
January probably will he joined by at least
two other women. mayl.e more. Dianne
Feinstein. D-Calif., and Carol Moseley
Braun,
are rated the best bets. Braun
would he the first black woman to sent in
the Senate.
Barbara Boxer.D-Calif.,is nip-and-tuck
in polls with Republican Bruce Herschensohn. Democrat Lynn Yeakel is within ranee
of Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., and in Washington, Democrat Patty Murray is in a close
contest with Republican Rep. Rod Chandler

in their race for a vacant Senate seat.
—In the Senate, Veterans Committee
Chairman Alan Cranston, D-Calif., retired.
Commerce Committee Chairman Ernest F.
D-S.C.. leads Republican former
Rep. Tommy Hartnett in the polls. Governmental Affairs Chairman John Glenn, DOhio,is being pressed by former Rep. Michael DeWine. a Republican.
—Twoofthe 22 House committee chairmen retired; one died, and one — Armed
Services Committee Chairman Les Aspin,
D-Wis. — faces a stiff challenge for reelection
Perhaps nothing will have affected the
makeup of the new House more than the
House bank scandal Scores of members
routinely overdrew their accounts at the
now-closed check-cashing facility,and when
the news was made public, it reinforced a
view of lawmakers as a privileged, pampered class.

Of the 45 House members with more
than 100 overdrafts, 20 retired or were defeated in primaries. A dozen face close races
Tuesday.
Republicans never had a realistic chance
this year of breaking Democrats' 38-year
hold on the House. But they had been given
a long-shot chance of taking control of the
Senate. After all, they had to defend only 15
seats this year while Democrats had to protect 21.
Democrats are strongly favored to retain
14 of those seats (including John Breaux.
who already has won re-election in Louisiana). The others are in Alabama, Arkansas.
Connecticut,Florida,Georgia, Hawaii,Kentucky, Maryland, Nevada, North Dakota
(two seats). South Dakota and Vermont.
Republicans ale clear favorites to keep
seven of their 15: in Arizona, Idaho, Indiana. Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma, Utah.
That leaves 15 tossups,

•:ssues

Candidates square offon reducing federal deficit

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Associated Press
asks the Bush and Clinton campaigns for
their stands on an issue each weekday and
assembles their responses. Ross Perot .c

views are adapted from his public statements and campaign book, "United We
Stand."
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The views of

Advertise in The Maine
Campus—If you dare.

the presidential candidates on the question:
With the federal budget deficit for the current fiscal year estimated at $334 billion,
w hat are your deficit reduction goals for the
next five years and how would you achieve
this?
Bush:"My cap on the growth of mandatory spending programs (other than Social
Security) would save $294 billion over five
years. These mandatory programs are the
key to cutting the deficit because they ac-

count for half of the budget.'
Clinton: "We can reduce the federal
budget deficit by half over the next four
years by controlling health care costs and by
cutting domestic and defense spending by a
combined total of $144 billion."
Perot: Has said that controlling spending
and increasing tax collections could save the
federal government $754 billion over five
years. In the fifth year. he asserts, there
would be a budget surplus of $10 billion.
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-Come check out our lunch special which is'\,
served everyday until 4 pm It includes a
small 8" cheese pizza (extra toppings are
50( apiece) a side salad, and a 12 or
fountain drink all tor only S2.99.
This special is eat in only so come in and
enjoy our big screen TV while you enjcry
Nvour meal

service & quality guaranteed
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2 Large Cheese Pizzas
or One large House Special
oni.

$9.99

at the Old Town House of Pizza Restaurant
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I
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cultural diversity
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Talent show
Style Show
'Ancient Cultures of
Coastal Peru" exhibit
.7:c Hudson Museum
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Al Gore visits Bangor
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from page
walked to the podium as the crowd
screamed"Four more days!"Then he hammered away at President Bush's economic
preference.
"I've heard Bill Clinton say that one
definition of insanity is when you do one
thing over and over again and expect a
different result.," Gore said. "I'd say that
four more years of the same thing---trickle
down economics—is crazy.
"Bush and Quayle have given us four
years of inaction and four days of fast talking... But what they've really given us is the
worst economic performance since the Great
Depression.
IfGeorge Bush went to Hollywood and

made a movie, the title would have to be, teachers
ought not be vented like baby'Honey, I shrunk the economy.' And the sitters. We
believe in full funding cf Head
sequel would be, 'Honey, I blew up the Start...
We believe that to those who want to
deficit."
go to college— the doors ofeducation should
Clinton and Gore's economic proposals be wide open for
them.
have been endorsed by 10 Nobel Prize
-When Reagan and Bush first took ofwinning economists and 300 chief business fice,one of their
first acts was to remove the
executives, according to Gore. But he solar panels from
the White House.. they
stressed John White,chief architect of Ross were then stored in
an attic where they were
Perot's economic plan, is also among the collecting dust.
Clinton/Gore supporters.
We want to restore a sensible energy
Gore then turned to education and the policy and move the country
forward."
environment,criticizing Bush's claim to be
The last issue Gore discussed was family
the president for both.
values. He described the recent family leave
"We need to take a new approach on bill which Senator Mitchell
sponsored and
education." Gore said. "We believe that the president vetoed.

1

"In a family crisis, the family ought to
have the opportunity to bond together and
endure," he said.
He requested the crowd be quiet, and
then asked only the Bush supporters to respond to the following question. "Should
we have family leaver They answered in
unison,"No," but were overpowered when
Gore asked the rest of the audience the same
question. which shouted unanimously in
favor of family leave.
"Bush and Quayle have run out of time,
ideas and excuses," Gore said in his closing
statements."And with your help. we're going to run them out of office and elect Bill
Clinton president."

•Murder

Nuns reported missing in Liberia found murdered
MONROVIA,Liberia(AP)— Five Airier
ican nuns were shot to death behind rebel
lines. Monrovia's archbishop said Saturday.
A spokesman for the rebels denied they were
responsible.
Roman Catholic Archbishop Michael
Francis refused to speculate about who killed
the nuns, all from Illinois and in their 50s or
60s, but said in an interview they had been
"brutally murdered"
Two were killed along a road and the
other three were slain in front of their convent outside Monrovia. Francis said, adding

that he did not know when they died. The
nuns, members of the Adorers of the Blood
of Christ order, had been missing for more
than a week.
The Vatican newspaper L'Osservatore
Romano called the killings a "massacre:.
Meanwhile, the battle for MOTIID‘ia raged
Two jets of a seven-nation West African force
defending the city screamed over the city and
headed behind rebel lines, where they have been
strafing roads to cut the rebels' supply route.
Cloudsofsmokefrom West African shells
rose from Gardnersville. where the American

Who will be our
Real Support in
Augusta?

nuns' bodies still lay on the street. It was to
dangerous to recover them.
The chiefsuspects in the slayings were the
undisciplined fighters of guerrilla leader
Charles Taylor,who have besieged Monrovia
for 14 days.
Barbara BnIlan t.from Brunswick. Maine,
who is one of three remaining American nuns
in Liberia.said Taylor's fighters "see the CIA
behind every white face." All the slain nuns
were white.
In Washington, the State 1)epartment
called the killings a "cowardly act" and said
the nuns were apparently slain several days
ago in an area under rebel control.
The United States holds Taylor's forces
responsible for the safety offoreign nationals in

temtery they hold, the State Department said
John Richardson,a spokesman for Taylor,
denied the rebels killed the nuns. "I can
assure you those nuns were never in our
area." he told the British Broadcasting Corp.
But Taylor's fighters have been holding
suburbs around and including the nuns' convent in Gardnersville,four miles northeast of
downtown Monrovia.
Few details ofthe nuns'killings were available because Francisand others said they feared
endangering the lives of other missionaries.
Nearly 300 remain in the country,including about 75 Roman Catholics. About 24
American missionanes left the country when
the U.S. Embassy organized an evacuation
two weeks ago.
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SAVE 20%-50%
at Rose Bike

Cis prizes will be • warded.'
Fiveminute limit on acts
Sign up at the Union.poara
cNoffice by \ov.6 Limit 20. acts.No major set-up please..

On selected items
'til Nov. 7, 1992
$49.99
XT Top Mount Shifters
$25.00
XT 2 Finger Brake Levers
$112.00
XT Crank
/WWII+
DX
$54.99
Deore LX Crankset
$60.00
XC Pro Crank Arms
XC Pro Grease Gaurd Pedals $75.00
$29.00
Rhode Gear Helmut
Night Killer Halogen Headlight
c14.50
with Duracell Batteries
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Rose Bike 36A Main St. Orono 866-3525
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SporINN
The Campus
Sports Ticker

• College Football Top 10 action

.100

•UMaine Hockey

Black Bears overpower New Brunswick,sweep pair
By Chad Finn

Sports Editor

The University of Maine men's soccer team tied the Unversity of Massachusetts 1-1 Sunday in double overtime
in Orono.
Jake Onimet scored his 14th goal of
the season for UMaine, while Seb
D'Appolonia made 10 saves in goal.
The Black Bears end their season
with an 84-4 record.

•Ingraham, Kariya lead hockey team to weeked sweep
• Blue Hens crush Black Bear gridders, 57-13

Alter his team's sound beating of the
University of New Brunswick Friday night,
University of Maine hockey coach Shawn
Walsh was fearful of a letdown by his squad
heading into Saturday night's contest.

After all, the previous weekend W'alsh's
Black Bears throttled Providence College,93,on Frida•,'. only to have to settle for a 3-3 tie
the following night. He did not want to settle
for a tie, or even worse, a loss, once again.
He didn't have to. Not by a longshot.
Behind a record-tying performance by
first-year player Chris Ferraro, the Black

Beals b!ess the Red Devils out of the arena
Saturday, 11 -1.
"Beating them (both times) was easier
than I thought it was going to be." Walsh said.
"They got firm!(after playing three games in
three days). and had some tough luck with
Sec UNB on page 22

The UMaine women's cross country team placed 16th in a field of 33 in
the New England Women'sCrossCountry Championship Friday in Boston.
Jill Hindley was UMaine's top finisher
in the event with a time of 19:38 over the
3.1 mile course. She placed 58th overall.
Providence's Sinead Delahunty won
the event with a time of 17:19 in leading
her team to the overall championship.

The [Maine men's cross country
team placed eighth in a field of 32
Friday in the New England CrossCountry Championships in Boston.
Top finishers for the Black Bears
o er the five-milecourseincluded Jamie
LaC-hance(4th,£4X) Jeff Young(i3th,
24:53), and Sean Tynan (14th, 24:54).
Providence's Chris Teague won the
race, beating LaChance by 36 seconds.
Boston College won the tearn title.

),

UMaine's Brad Purdie (20) looks to shoot on UNB goalie Chris Somers during weekend hockey action. The Black
Bears
peppered Somers with shots in the series.(Kiesow photo.)

* UMaine football
Sophomore goalie Mary Lou Winstel set the UMaine record for most
saves in a season as the Black Bears
field hockey team defeated Fairfield,30, Saturday. Margaret Henrick, Carrie
Goodhue. and Lesa Densmore had the
UMaine goals in the contest.
Sunday,the Black Bears closed their
season by dropping a 1-0 decision to
Rutgers. Rutgers outshot the UMaine 393 in the contest, with Rutgers' Lauren
Jacobsen scoring the game's only goal.
Winstel made 25 saves in net for the
Black Bears, giving her a final tally of
260 on the season. UMaine finished the
season with a 6-9-2 record.

Perez gets Reds job
CLNCINNATI(AP)—Tony Perez,
a key player on Cincinnati Reds'"Big
Red Machine" championship teams of
the mid-1970s, was named manager
and given a one-year contract.
The Cuban-born Perez, a first baseman, starred on teams that won World
Series titles in 1975-76.
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Delaware blows away UMaine Magic ready
By Chad Finn
Sports Editor
None of the ordinary honors of Halloween could have been as scary or as ugly as the
University of Maine football team's performance Saturday.
The Black Bears fumbled four times.
including two by normally reliable senior
tailback Ben Sirmans,as they self-destructed and lost big to the University of Delaware
57-13 in front of a crowd of 5,235 in Orono.
"Today was supposed to be Halloween,
but for them it was Christmas," UMaine
Coach Kirk Ferentz said."When you play a
good team like Delaware, you don't help
their cause by turning the ball over. We put
it on the ground enough today, and they
certainly knew what to do with it."
The loss was Ferentz's worse in his three
years at UMaine.and the 57 points were the
most a Delaware team has scored in 27
years. UM aine's record dropped to 4-4 overall, including a 2-3 mark in the Yankee
Conference.
Meanwhile, Delaware improved to 7-1

for comeback

on the season, and still holds an unblemished 6-0 record in league play. The Blue
Hens need just one victory in their final two
league games to clinch the YC title.
Leading Coach Tubby Raymond's WingT attack (which was ironically designed by
former UMaine Coach Walt Abbott) was
two-way threat quarterback Bill Vergantino.
Vergantino demonstrated adeptness at
both passing and running the ball versus the
Black Bears, and always seemed to make
the right read on the UMaine defense.
But Vergantino gave credit for the blowout to the Blue Hen defense.
"They were the ones that made the big
plays," Vergantino said. "They got the offense the ball in great field position all day,
which made our job very easy."
Vergantino finished the day with 65 yards
rushing and 95 yards passing,including two
touchdown passes to receiver Dan Cooper.
The Black Bears began falling apart early, and then they fell apart often.
The initial UMaine turnover came at the

CHAPEL HILL,N.C.(AP)— He's talked
about AIDS, and most recently, he's even
discussed politics. Now. Magic Johnson is
ready to talk basketball and let his game do
the talking.
After playing in five of eight preseason
contests. Johnson is ready to embark on his
return to the NBA with the Los Angeles
Lakers. It comes one year after he retired
from basketball after testing positive for the
HIV virus.
"I got my work in. the work that I wanted," Johnson said after the Lakers' final
preseason test,a 103-92 loss to the Cleveland
Cavaliers. "So now, let's get going."
Johnson will be going next Friday night
when the Lakers play their crosstown rivals.
the Clippers. and his first challenge will be to
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By Tom Foreman Jr.
AP Sports Writer
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penalties. But I tip my hat to them, they just
kept playing hard and coming at us."
But UNB just didn't have the speed or
skill to keep up with the offensively-explosive UMaine squad. although they scrapped
and battled to only a 1-0 deficit at the end of
the first period.
The lone goal was scored on a blast from
the right point by UMaine defenseman Matt
Martin:
The Black Bears then put the game out of
reach with five second period goals, three of
which came in a span of 4:40.
The first goal of the streak was netted by
first-year star Paul Kariya, who took a Patrice
Tardif pass at center ice, broke in on UNB
Goalie Chris Somers and fired a rocket offthe
crossbar from just inside the left circle.
"It was an instinct shot," Kariya said.
"When you came in on the left side of the
goalie, you try to beat him to the right
because he is probably going to he moving
towards you. Fortunately, it worked for me
on that shot."
Kariya finished the night with a goal and
four assists, giving him a team-leading thirteen points (five goals, eight assists) in just
four games.
Chris Ferraro, who moved into the center slot vacated by his injured brother Peter
(cracked rib, should be ready next weekend). made the most of his opportunity with
a goal and five assists. The five assists tied
a UMaine one-game record set by Andre

Aubut in 1979.
One other pleasant positive note for the
Black Bears in the blowout was the two-goal
performance by junior right wing Justin
Tomberlin. Tomberlin recently won a bout
with a substance abuse problem,and its nice
to see him having some success on the ice
after sitting out last season.
Th.! Friday night contest turned into the
Cal Ingraham Show, as the diminutive
UMaine winger scored four goals and added
an assist in the 9-2 victory.
His first goal, 2:16 into the game, gave
the Black Bears a 1-0 lead. He struck again
seven minutes later, collecting a Jacque
Rodrigue left-to-right pass and smoking one
past Somers for a 2-0 advantage.
Goals by Jamie Thompson and Chris
lines put UMaine up 4-0 at the end of the
period,and the rout was on.The Black Bears
extended their lead to 7-0 into the third
period, and Ingraham and the Red Devils'
Dave MacPherson traded late tallies to result in the final 9-2 margin.
Ingraham said it's been a very long time
since he has had a game as spectacular
Friday s.
"I can't remember scoring that many
goals since high school," Ingraham said. "I
just seemed to be in the right place at the
right time all night."
Actually, Ingraham and the rest of the
Black Bears were in the right place at the
right time all weekend.
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Delaware beats UMaine

beginning of the second period.
With the Blue Hens staked to a 3-0 lead
on a Steve Leo 21-yard field goal,UMaine's
Tony Szydlowski fumbled a punt that Delaware recovered at the UMaine 21.
It took the Blue Hens only three plays to
take advantage of the otherwise sure-handed Szydlowski's(he hadn't fumbled a punt
in over two seasons as the Black Bears'
retumman) miscue.
Fullback Darryl Brown (two touchdowns) ran it in from the 12 to give Delaware a 9-0 lead.
UMaine again fumbled on their next
possession. this time with wideout Frizzell
Davis doing the honors. Again. Delaware
recovered on the Maine 21, and again, the
Blue Hens capitalized.
Vergantino hit Cooper with a strike in
the back of the end zone, and it was 16
0
Delaware.
But the Black Bears, behind the arm of
quarterback Emilio Colon, marched down
the field and cut the score to 16-6. The drive
was capped by a Colon-to-Kenny Squires
11-yard touchdown catch. UMaine couldn't
capitalize on a two-point conversion,but the
Delaware lead was cut to 16-6.
Vergantino was intercepted deep in
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UMaine territory by Black Bear linebacker
Dan Girard, and it looked as though they
were going to make it a game.
However,Sirmans fumbled after an impressive run,and Delaware linebacker Matt
Morrill picked the ball up, ran three yards
and lateralled to speedy cornerback Tim
Jacobs, who ran it all the way.
Sirmans fumbled again on the first play
of the Black Bears next drive-this time after
a 24-yard run.
Delaware recovered, and Vergantino
capped an 8-play, 44-yard drive with a 2yard run,giving the Blue Hens a 30-6 lead at
the half, which would be more than enough
to hold off UMaine on this day.
Sirmans, who,if you forget the fumbles.
had a terrific day with 162 yards rushing,
was understandably distressed after his last
collegiate home performance.
"We helped them beat us,"Sirmans said.
"After my first fumble and they scored. I
said we were still in it and I got fired up even
more. After my second fumble, I didn't
know what to do."
Ferentz says his team has to get over the
loss and focus on the rest of the season.
"It was a tough one," Ferentz said. "But
we have to realize that it was only one game."
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UMaine tailback Ben Sirmans(5) had 162 yards rushing Saturday but hurt
the
Black Bears with a pair of fumbles.(Kiesow photo.)
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Top 20 college football roundup

Now.

Maine Campus classifi

eds

help wanted
$252.50 Sell 50 funny, collegt
,shirts and make $252.50. No fina
ncial
I obligation. A Risk Free progrAm Avg.
sales Time-4-6 hours. Choose
from
18 designs. Smaller/Larger qua
ntities
avail. Call 1-800-733-3265.
Wall Street careers-Brokera
ge/
Investment Banking/Trading
Order your profiles on top
20
;nvestment firms. Includes con
tact name, address & phone
Send your name, address &
$20,
check payable to: Wall Street
Data Partners, 230 West 55th
St.-Suite 20E, NY, NY 10019
Jump start your career!
Want to travel free, earn cas
h
and resume experience?
Students and Organizations
call
College Tours to join our team!
We have 25 years experience,
great prices, hotels and destinations Call 1(800) 959-4SUN.
Late night cleaning person, five
nights a week, part-time, some
flexibility. Call Tom 581-1814.
Kate Hase 866-7653/Free Catalog
Cruise Ships Now Hiring-Earn
$2,000+/month+world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.
)
Holiday, Summer and Career ernployment available. No experienc
e
necessary. For employment progra
m
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5067

Telephone interviewers nee
ded,
part-time. Research, not sale
s.
Flexible four hour shifts on
eveflings, weekends at Orono
office.
Paid training. Northeast Res
earch
866-5593
Students wanted to promot
e
weekend trips to Montreal.
Skiing
and whitewater rafting als
o available. Call Collect (514)8613335

miscellaneous

Stop by the basement of
Loral
Mall for your classified
ad.

For Sale: A 20 gallon tan
k, large
heaung rock, and fluoresce
nt lamp.
$75 or B/0 Call 866-71
06. Ask
for Laura
52,11 5plash 5oring

Break 1,1!!

Jamaica, Cancun, Bahama
s, Florida
from $119. Book early
save $$$!
Organize Group Travel Fre
e! 1800-426-7710

apartments

2 Bedroom apt. S,_,
Seamstress: Over 20 yrs. exp
Haec?, ,-,ra
enyard heat and hotwat
ence, replace zippers, hemmin
er ing, etc,
cluded. Old Town $5
Will pick up + deliver. Call
10
/mo
Jeanne
827-4990.
827-5115
Old Town quiet mod=
Gorgeous male and female
1BR apt
exotic
Perfect for a couple
dancers for birthdays, special
$40
0mo
.+elec-t.
occaCall 827-5036 or 827-77
sions & parties call Exotica 947
97
must
-4406
see.
Car stereos, alarms. phones,
remote
1 bedroom, modern
starters, sold and installed. Sony,
furnished
Pioneer,
apt
. in excellent location.
Pe Soundshapers 942-7688.
Avail
now & in Jan. Walk to
Orono Thrift Shop. From Mai
UM $450.
n,
945-5810
take Pine, 2nd rt onto Birch.
Wed
Rooms in private ho
11-4 & Sat 11-2.
me.(Quiet
pla
ce to study.) Two min
TYPING-Resumes, papers,
ute walk
letters,
to University Tel 866
etc. Great quality, reasonabl
-78
88
e rates.
Heated one & two
866-7674
bedroom apts.
located within walking
Research Information-Lar
distance to
gest
University. Tel 866-7888
library of information in U.S
19,278 topics-all subjects. Ord
i
er
catalog today with Visa/MC
or
COD. Ordering hot line: 800-35
1.. t- ;:1u,-ii k.ee_i_:
0222 Or, rush $2.00 to Res
',..r,ning, we
earch
need someone who is
Information 11322 Idaho
new, someAve.
one who will listen, Dic
#206-A, Los Angeles, CA 900
k Trott is
25
one of the few!"

personals

roommates
Housemate needed Old Town.
170/mo. t util. + 170 dep. Grad
or
serious student. 3 people total
827-7897 or x2101.
Roommate wanted $265 Incl.
everything on bus Rt. 2 mi. from
campus. Private, own bdrm,
very
nice. Call 827-3178.
Female roommate wanted to
share 2 bdrm apt. 1/2 mile fro
m
campus. 233/mth inc. heat+hot
water. 866-5905

lost & found
—
FOUND: it! ',.../eight rcom tA:u men's
rings, one has military inscriptipn.
!nquire in Army ROTC office x1121.
FOUND: Book at Hilltop Market.

Clalsics of Moral & Political
Theory. Also a blue notebook w/it.
FOUND: Wallet belonging to
Steven Cummings Pick up at Info
desk in Union.
LOST: Casio 7700fx graphing
calculator. Left in Barrows Hall
computer cluster. Must have it
back. Call 581-8158.
LOST: Fluorescent green and
black key ring with dorm key
and bike key. Please call if
found. Ext. 7609.
LOST: Book of Irish fiddle music. If
found please call 866-7086.

